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" The impact of the Coronavirus pandemic highlights the critical role of digital and AI technology in driving the
transformation of health and care services – enabling professionals to stay connected with patients, supporting
online services and giving people greater control over their own care.
This is exactly why AHSNs were established, and working in partnership we are making significant inroads into
supporting the spread of transformative technologies: for example over the past six months we have supported
the national rollout of electronic repeat dispensing and access to video and online consultations in almost every
GP practice.
However, the health and care system is complex to navigate and so it is useful for innovators to have the advice,
support and signposting they need, so we can match proven solutions to health challenges as quickly as possible.
With this in mind we welcome the BI report, the knowledge it shares along with effective approaches and best
practice within digital and AI in healthcare."
Guy Boersma, Managing Director at Kent Surrey Sussex AHSN

" It is great to see such a strong play for the patient voice hardwired into this new Innovator’s Guide. Knowing how
to set up meaningful engagement with the patient community and run it within regulatory guidelines can be
challenging, but good progress can be made with the right commitment."
Kay Fisher, Chief Executive, Experience Engineers

" This Innovator's Guide helps innovators to navigate the complexities of the NHS. Partnership between industry
and the NHS is the enabler of health and care innovation. Now more than ever, the silos that have divided us
for decades must come down to ensure patients and professionals get the best of what this partnership has to
offer. COVID-19 has demonstrated that by working collaboratively, we can provide world-class health and care for
generations to come."
Dr. Mohammad Al-Ubaydli, Chief Executive and Founder, Patients Know Best

" This Innovator's Guide addresses the once in a generation opportunity to make change. Policy makers, clinical
leaders, front line staff and life sciences organisations must grasp the digital opportunity; through collaboration
and empowerment we can begin business better than usual today."
Simon Applebaum, Managing Director, Spirit Digital

" Transformation is required to deliver smarter healthcare, it is happening but perhaps not at the scale and speed
required. Technology can add both speed and scale and is positively disruptive, enabling examination and
re-design of relationships between citizens and services. This guide is a useful resource for innovators seeking
to understand the current digital landscape, and keen to learn how to effectively engage with the NHS."
Paul Clitheroe, Programme Manager for Digital, Care and Innovation, Liverpool CCG

" While the UK has produced – and continues to produce – some of the most innovative, cutting edge medical
technologies, the UK healthcare system has itself often been very slow to adopt these solutions. We are very pleased
to see recent initiatives by the NHS that are more open towards digital healthcare companies, funding programmes
that will help to accelerate the pace of adoption, including some AI-based technologies that have the potential to
save lives and improve overall care."
Dr. Michalis Papadakis, Chief Executive and Co-Founder of Brainomix
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Foreword
I am delighted that Boehringer Ingelheim (BI) is making this thoughtful
contribution to the digital health landscape in England. As a family-owned
company predicated on improving health, our aim is that the breadth and depth
of information gathered from extensive research and interviews with experts
for this Innovator’s Guide, adds real value to digital healthcare entrepreneurs,
decision makers and patients. Speeding up the adoption of digital technologies is
clearly a priority and key to delivering sustainable healthcare in a new era shaped
by COVID-19. If innovators and policymakers harness the true potential of digital,
in a way that places all patients at the heart of care, it can act as a catalyst to
addressing the health inequalities that have been exacerbated by this pandemic.
Uday Bose
Managing Director of Boehringer Ingelheim UK & Ireland

The NHS has had to adapt at unprecedented pace in recent months in response
to the COVID-19 pandemic. It has demonstrated that when the system needs
to change, it can do so quickly. Drastic measures have been taken to stem the
spread of disease; despite these the tragic loss of life and burden of illness has
been significant.
Digital solutions have emerged as a key component of the pandemic response,
as well an important facilitator of the continuation of healthcare provision during
this period. Digital technologies have allowed patients to receive consultations
remotely and manage their diseases from home, reducing the need to visit clinics
or hospitals. As a consequence of this, the perceived need for highly functioning
digital health technology has never been greater.
Digital has the potential to lessen health inequalities amplified by COVID-19,
such as those experienced by people from black and minority ethnic (BAME)
communities. Our focus must be to ensure that the opportunity to benefit from the digital health revolution is
afforded to all patients, particularly those with limited access to the internet or a smartphone. To achieve this,
the barriers to widespread access to digital health technology identified during the course of the research for
this document, must be addressed.
The experts consulted here agree that good patient experience must remain a priority in both a COVID and
non-COVID era. To ensure this is the case in digital, the patient voice must be central to the technology
adoption process – from development through to evaluation. As digital becomes more widely implemented,
the importance of maintaining patient input in digital also increases.
Collaboration and partnership are central to tackling the challenges to digital health adoption, outlined in this
Innovator’s Guide. Stakeholders across the digital landscape must come together to achieve improved health
outcomes for patients and better value for the system as we enter the next era of healthcare.
Rachel Power
Chief Executive, The Patients Association

“Britain has the chance to
lead the world on HealthTech.
We already have some of the
world’s best HealthTech
companies…and we have the
world’s biggest health institution.
I want to use all of this to build
an ecosystem of the best
HealthTech in the world.”1a
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– Matt Hancock MP,
Secretary of State for Health
and Social Care

Introduction
Building a health ecosystem that encourages
entrepreneurs, where innovations flourish and adoption
happens at pace and scale, is a clear ambition of
government. The digital health technology landscape in
England has come a long way in recent years and took a
big leap forward in 2020 due to the coronavirus pandemic.
However, there remain some significant obstacles to health
technology adoption and a lot more yet it can achieve.
While the challenges vary across the country, there is
nowhere that can claim to have overcome them all, or a
one-size-fits-all solution that can easily be applied at scale
to address them. This is partly because the reality of health
technology innovation is that it is continually evolving,
multi-faceted and complex to adopt.
The intention of this Innovator’s Guide is to provide an
overview of the dynamic, complex and often confusing
digital health landscape in England. It provides innovators
looking to get their product into the NHS, with a helpful
guide to navigate the system. It gives policymakers an
insight into some of the key obstacles to widespread digital
health technology (DHT) uptake, such as scalability of new
innovation and leveraging early impact on systems; and it
provides suggestions on how to mitigate these in order to
benefit patients and the wider health system.
The report offers a holistic view of the digital landscape,
providing an outline of the regulatory, access and
reimbursement environments facing digital entrepreneurs
today. To illustrate the digital innovator experience, authors
reached out to companies who have had some success
commercialising their product in the NHS. These real life
cases studies provide important lessons for innovators on
how to enter the NHS market in England.
In its 2019 report, the Royal Society of Arts, Manufactures
and Commerce observed that, “[i]nnovation is not just
a set of technologies but an environment and a culture”
and digital transformation is primarily about adaptive

change.1b Indeed, Director of the Medical Futurist Institute
Dr Bertalan Mesko points out “Digital health is not a matter
of technology but a cultural transformation". The evolution
of a digitally infused health culture is now underway and is
pretty well embedded into policymakers’ agendas, as well as
beginning to filter through the echelons of NHS leadership.
However, pockets of resistance to digital health innovation
persist. This hesitancy to adopt digital has been well
documented in recent years,2 with clinicians sometimes
sceptical of technology’s reliability; unsure whether it will
replace their role; rightly mindful of the complexity of data
ownership; and lacking sufficient training in digital skills or
time to engage with digital innovators. Change leadership
from the top is essential to implement change at a system
level, especially when supported by national incentives
schemes and commissioning arrangements.
The coronavirus pandemic has been massively disruptive in
terms of digital health. Driven by necessity, it has drastically
accelerated the use of some digital tech. Although uptake
of new digital technologies has been somewhat variable
across different health settings in the England, it has made
digital transformation an issue of paramount importance.
All those with a stake in seeing DHT thrive should utilise
this momentum to drive progress, accelerating the use of
digital technology in delivering faster and smarter healthcare
– not doing so would be a huge missed opportunity.
Indeed, the potential benefit of digital technology is
clear. With the complexities of 21st century healthcare –
treating an increasingly older population with multiple comorbidities and complex chronic conditions - amongst
society’s toughest challenges, we must turn to technology
to provide convenient, sustainable, personalised healthcare
solutions. In turn, health systems are looking to artificial
intelligence and digital therapeutics to create solutions that
free up capacity, drive efficiencies and improve outcomes.

1a https://www.gov.uk/government/speeches/my-vision-for-a-more-tech-driven-nhs
1b https://www.thersa.org/globalassets/reports/2019/patient-ai-report.pdf
2 https://www.nuffieldtrust.org.uk/files/2017-12/1513183510_nt-innovation-briefing-scc-web-2.pdf

Addressing these issues is essential; DHT will allow us to
approach healthcare more smartly, while also saving lives
and giving people back independence and flexibility when it
comes to managing their own care. For this reason, we need
to find a way for patients and the NHS to consume digital
technology in a way that is simple and effective.
To facilitate this, digital technology needs to have good data
at its core. We have unrivalled health data banks in the UK,
but we need to work out how to use them more effectively
and securely to drive forward transformational change and
deliver better targeted healthcare. We need to be aware
of the obstacles to adoption and continue working to
bring key stakeholders together to recognise the potential
benefits that digital and data driven technologies can bring.

England is in a highly privileged position in terms of its
approach to data, with each patient designated a uniquely
identifiable NHS number from birth, in theory enabling
all their interactions with the healthcare system to be
tracked. Scotland, Wales and Northern Ireland also have
numbering systems that allow for comprehensive data
collection. This presents a huge range of opportunities
within the UK for data analysis across lifetimes and in
all disease areas – but granular analysis of health data is
fraught with controversy. There is a rich debate to be had
around the appropriate use of data in healthcare, which
this report makes a small contribution to. While a detailed
discussion on this subject lies outside the scope of this
report, it can act as a springboard for further conversation
on the value of data within healthcare. Innovators seeking
a comprehensive analysis on this topic should look towards
other excellent resources which have explored this, such as
a recent report from think tank Reform on ‘Making NHS
Data Work for Everyone.’ Or by seeking guidance from data
privacy consultants, such as Kaleidoscope, whose insights
contributed to this report.

Only then will we be able to address the obstacles to
fostering an environment in which digital innovation can
flourish. It is clear that this process is not a finite task, but
rather one that needs continuous fine-tuning to ensure
we are responsive to the pace of change, nurturing the

3 https://www.longtermplan.nhs.uk/publication/nhs-long-term-plan/
4 https://www.goodthingsfoundation.org/bridging-the-digital-divide
5 https://www.hsj.co.uk/technology-and-innovation/trusts-have-lost-focus-on-patients-who-cannot-use-the-internet/7028152.article
6 https://www.globenewswire.com/news-release/2020/07/16/2063572/0/en/The-global-remote-healthcare-market-by-revenue-is-expected-to-grow-at-a
CAGR-of-over-33-during-the-period-2019-2025.html
7 https://www.kingsfund.org.uk/sites/default/files/2018-06/NHS_at_70_what_will_new_technology_mean_for_the_NHS_0.pdf
8 Ibid

The Journey
Regulation
Access
Reimbursement

Innovators should note the importance of adhering to data
laws, such as the EU’s General Data Protection Regulation
(GDPR), when seeking product uptake in the England. From
a market access perspective, having knowledge of these
laws and preparing early for compliance with them is crucial
– failure to do so will likely slow down market entry rate.

Stakeholders

As we adopt more digital technology, particularly those
supporting remote care, another clear challenge is to
manage carefully the move towards fewer face-to-face
appointments and in-person interactions. The global
remote healthcare market is predicted to grow rapidly
over the coming years, with further acceleration caused
by the coronavirus pandemic.6 While a recent study7 has
demonstrated high levels of public willingness to use video
consultations, it also noted some variation across income
groups. More people in higher-income households were
willing to use a video consultation than those with incomes
in the lowest bracket.8

The necessity and new-found appreciation of digital
across our working lives, presents many opportunities for
innovators and policymakers to push the digital agenda
forward permanently. This in turn will help to encourage
a more welcoming market access environment for DHTs.
In order to do this, innovators and policymakers would
do well to be equipped with a clear picture of the current
digital landscape in the England: from understanding how
policy shapes NHS procurement, to regulatory hurdles and
the complexity of uptake and spread of digital innovations
across the NHS. Equipped with this information,
policymakers would benefit from defining the healthcare
challenges of the future and identify the areas where DHT
can make the biggest difference, as well as the outcomes
we should measure DHT against.

Recap

Of course, the adoption of digital innovation comes
with some significant challenges. Digital healthcare can
exacerbate health inequalities, particularly for elderly and
ageing populations. It is expected that without significant
upskilling and intervention, seven million UK patients may
remain digitally illiterate in the next decade.4 As the NHS’s
digital transformation progresses, it will be crucial to plan
for how to accommodate the needs of those who are
currently not digitally literate, to ensure we provide them
with the same standard of care.5

ecosystem upon which digital technology adoption within
the NHS relies.

Glossary

DHT must be viewed as a powerful enabler of health
improvement. It is what will allow us to deliver sustainable
healthcare, helping the NHS meet its objectives outlined in
the Long Term Plan.3 Boehringer Ingelheim runs numerous
joint working projects, piloting new models of care aiming
to improve the patient pathway experience and reduce
the burden on hospitals. It is committed to tackling the
challenge of climate change, continually looking at ways
to reduce the carbon footprint. Digital health technology is
a key part of tackling this challenge.

Introduction
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What is digital
health?
There are multiple definitions of digital health. A
commonly cited definition among digital health
experts is “the cultural transformation of how
disruptive technologies that provide digital and
objective data accessible to both caregivers and
patients leads to an equal level doctor-patient
relationship with shared decision-making and the
democratisation of care.” 9 This definition speaks
to the broader effects of integrating digital in
healthcare, which is not only a technological, but
also cultural transformation. Cultural attitudes to
digital health are a key theme, both in developing
patient-centric DHT and ensuring its uptake and
spread in the NHS. It will be explored in depth
throughout this report.
For the purpose of this report, the National Institute
of Health and Care Excellence (NICE) defines
digital health as any app, programme or software
used in the health and care system. They may be
standalone, or combined with other products,
such as medical devices or diagnostic tests.10
Scotland’s Digital Health & Care Institute (DHI)
states the purpose of digital health is to, “empower
us to better track, manage and improve healthcare…
reduce inefficiencies in healthcare delivery, improve
access, reduce costs, increase quality, and make
medicine more personalised.”11 Digital health can
therefore range from digital service offerings that
create system efficiencies in the NHS, to mobile
apps that monitor certain health conditions.

law) to include greater numbers of DHTs in the
definition’s scope.
Throughout this report a variety of similar
terminology will be used that should be clarified.
DHTs or innovations refer to all health-related
products that have a digital component such as
those products in the NICE definition.

“Digital health is
not a matter
of technology
but a cultural
transformation”
11b

Dr Bertalan Mesko,
Director of the
Medical Futurist
Institute

Many DHTs have sat, in recent years, in a
definitional grey area, with uncertainty around
whether these products can be considered
medical devices. This ambiguity has made digital
health regulation an unclear and difficult path to
navigate for manufacturers. Through the ongoing
implementation of the new EU Medical Device
Regulation, the commitment to create a pathway
to regulate clinically proven digital therapeutics
and recognition of Software as a Medical Device
by the FDA, progress has been made towards
expanding what is considered a medical device (by

9

http://mhealth.amegroups.com/article/view/16494/16602

10 https://www.nice.org.uk/Media/Default/About/what-we-do/our-programmes/evidence-standards-framework/digital-evidence-standards-framework.pdf
11 https://www.dhi-scotland.com
11b Direct communication with Dr Bertalan Mesko

The Journey

Partnership with patients
in digital health

There remains a risk that
public distrust in digital
technology may undermine
their vast transformative
potential

12 https://www.gov.uk/government/speeches/the-future-of-healthcare
13 https://www.hsj.co.uk/service-design/sweeping-aside-patient-involvement-during-pandemic-was-too-easy/7027737.article
14 https://www.hsj.co.uk/service-design/sweeping-aside-patient-involvement-during-pandemic-was-too-easy/7027737.article

Stakeholders

Reimbursement

Access

Innovators should include patients at every step of the
process, from product development, implementation,
evaluation and review. This is vital to product uptake and

Recap

Work is being done to champion patient priorities in
digital health, by organisations like the Patient Coalition
for AI, Data and Digital Tech in Health. Made up of a
diverse range of representatives from medical charities,
industry policymakers and patients themselves, the
group’s primary aim is to ensure that patient interests and
priorities lie at the heart of digital health policy in the UK.
In order to achieve this, The Coalition is seeking to engage
with key government stakeholders to raise awareness
of those interests and priorities, and to share insights
regarding why and how patients should be included
in the digital health policymaking process. Alongside
this, the Coalition will identify gaps in the evidence and
conduct research in order to offer critical insights and
recommendations for how to ensure patient interests
are at the forefront of ongoing policy discussion. In the
context of COVID-19, The Coalition’s chair, Chief Executive
of The Patient Association, Rachel Power, has challenged
the lack of patient involvement in the NHS’s response
to the pandemic.13 She is keen for policymakers to take
this opportunity to “bake patient involvement into new
structures, processes and cultures” to help facilitate a new
normal within the NHS.14 The Coalition welcomes input
from innovators and policymakers, encouraging them
to get in touch with Lexington Communications, which
serves as secretariat of the Coalition.

Glossary

It is clear that more can be done to ensure that the patient
voice lies at the heart of the digital health adoption
process – from development and implementation through
to use and assessment. Patients are fundamental to the
successful adoption and spread of effective DHTs and the
value of their input should not be underestimated. There
remains limited understanding amongst policymakers
and other key stakeholders of some important issues in
digital health, including what people want from digital
health technology and how to ensure digital health works
for patients. Understanding this properly would enable
more accurate value judgments on the product during the
commissioning process. There also remains a risk that
public distrust in digital technology may undermine the
vast transformative potential of digital health technologies.

Regulation

Enabling patients to reap the benefits of the emerging
digital world requires early and full engagement with
them to hear their concerns, understand their views and
priorities and then ensure that their voice is heard clearly.
True partnership with patients should be the guiding
principle throughout a product’s journey – these products
must respond to patient need rather than just system
need.
The decision-making discourse is currently dominated
by commissioners, politicians and policymakers who
sometimes appear to make decisions with insufficient
patient input. For example, Matt Hancock announced
during his 2020 Future of Healthcare speech that “all
consultations should be teleconsultations unless there’s
a compelling clinical reason not to.”12 This commitment,
which will have an enormous impact on how patients
experience the health system, was made without
comprehensive engagement with patients themselves.

Introduction
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spread - having an understanding of what patients want
and need from digital health helps ensure that digital
health is developed in response to patient need. This
should ultimately mean they are considered more valuable
to commissioners and medical practitioners.
There are four key aspects that are considered of
paramount importance to patients, which should help
guide innovators throughout the development of their
product.

Designing digital health technologies
with the patient at the centre can
encourage products that are more
intuitive and easier for patients to use

Usability
Designing digital health technologies with the patient
at the centre can encourage products that are more
intuitive and easier for patients to use. In order to do this,
innovators should include patients in true partnership,
across the concept, design and development phases.
The most successful and easily-adopted digital health
solutions require input from end-users. This will improve
patient satisfaction and make the product more appealing
to both patients and providers.15 As stated by the Topol
Review, patients using digital tools can be empowered
by taking control of their own health and better managing
their conditions16 - greater usability can enhance this
empowerment.

Accessibility
Although the potential of digital in healthcare is exciting,
it is important accessibility is not sacrificed for the sake
of innovation. Digital can help systems work better,
but it is crucial that products focus on making things
better for patients. Indeed, for all its potential to improve
health outcomes, digital innovation can also exacerbate
inequalities. For example, shifting GP appointments to
teleconsultations makes significant assumptions about an
individual’s access to digital:
•
•
•
•

digital literacy
ownership of a laptop or smartphone
reliable access to internet
enough privacy to discuss potentially sensitive
medical matters, amongst others.

With digital exclusion affecting 11.9 million people in the
UK, one of the NHS’s greatest challenges is to ensure that all
people across the UK have access to the same level of care,
which includes digital health technologies to support health
and care.17 Patients deserve a plurality of options when it
comes to their care, because what is right for one patient
may not be right for another.

Trust
To achieve uptake and use of a digital health technology,
the patient must believe that using it will benefit them
and not place them at risk. Indeed, a certain amount
of faith must be placed in the regulatory system so that
patients trust the products that are certified by it. Greater
efforts by the regulator to offer easy signposts for patients
would be welcome. Where products lie out of scope of
formal regulation, such as health apps, the challenge for
policymakers is how to construct an environment where
patients have enough information to distinguish good
products from bad ones. Inaccurate, poor technology
would soon serve to undermine patients’ trust in digital
products.
Innovators can also play a role in clearly communicating
to the patient the benefits, and risks, of their products.

15 https://www.sdglobaltech.com/blog/the-connection-between-digital-health-and-patient-satisfaction#:~:text=93%25%20of%20patients%20want%20to,
about%20online%20price%20transparency%20solutions.
16 https://topol.hee.nhs.uk/wp-content/uploads/HEE-Topol-Review-2019.pdf
17 https://www.hsj.co.uk/technology-and-innovation/inclusion-crucial-for-a-digital-first-health-service/7027443.article

AI can also empower patients by giving them access to their
own health data. It is well understood that the long-standing
goal of access to Electronic Patient Records (EPRs) can boost
self-management and prevention of disease, key objectives
of the Long Term Plan. Attempting to shift responsibility to
patients without giving them access to their own data could
lead to misinformed decisions and worse health outcomes.
In an effort to reduce unnecessary demand and cut waiting
lists, the NHS has recently introduced a patient-initiated
follow-up (PIFU) model, in which patients initiate follow up
appointments, yet will not have access to their own patient
records. The model’s success would undoubtedly be bolstered
by patient education and access to data.22 Patients should
come first; focusing on the problems patients face will likely
translate in improved performance outcomes for the NHS.23

18 https://understandingpatientdata.org.uk/news/accountability-transparency-and-public-participation-must-be-established-third-party-use-nhs
19 https://understandingpatientdata.org.uk/news/accountability-transparency-and-public-participation-must-be-established-third-party-use-nhs
20 https://www2.deloitte.com/uk/en/pages/life-sciences-and-healthcare/articles/shaping-the-future-of-uk-healthcare.html
21 https://www.digitalhealth.net/2019/06/digital-technologies-drive-health-innovation/
22 https://www.hsj.co.uk/quality-and-performance/nhs-told-to-let-patients-initiate-follow-up-appointments/7028213.article
23 https://www.hsj.co.uk/quality-and-performance/nhs-told-to-let-patients-initiate-follow-up-appointments/7028213.article

Regulation
Access
Reimbursement

According to Deloitte’s 2018 health care consumer survey,
the number of people using apps to track health data has
more than doubled since March 2014.20 Dr Bertalan Meskó,
Director of The Medical Futurist Institute, says that people’s
desire to self-diagnose and track their data points towards
a “future of personalised healthcare.” 21 Technologies that
allow patients to receive the right treatment at the right
time based on their specific needs are likely to dramatically
improve patient experience and product uptake – AI can
drive the optimisation of medical interventions.

Stakeholders

Patients are keen to avoid hospital admissions where possible
and technologies that allow them to do so are welcomed.
Products such as wearable monitoring devices, medication
compliance improvement guides or at-home treatment
solutions can reduce the need for trips to the hospital
– a benefit which would be valued highly by patients and
the NHS.

Recap

Personalisation

Keeping the ‘patient voice’ front
and centre throughout all sections
of this Innovator’s Guide, should
help innovators and policymakers
deliver better outcomes from digital
products. This applies as much in the
development phase of a technology
as it does to the environment in
which a product is launched. As we
shall now see, the policies shaping
that environment have had a big
impact on the digital health landscape in the NHS today.

Glossary

Concerns around data privacy are at the heart of this and
clear communication from innovators as to how they
handle patient data can build trust within the patient
community. Research has shown that patients are keen
to be involved in decisions around how health data is
used.18 The non-profit group Understanding Patient Data
has published an insightful report on the pre-requisites for
third-party use of NHS data: accountability, transparency
and public participation.19

The Journey

Introduction
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Innovators who understand
the policy context will
be better placed when
positioning and pitching
their health technologies
to the NHS
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The journey towards
digital healthcare
Chapter summary
Understanding digital policy may not seem a
priority to innovators struggling to navigate
the complex regulatory UK access landscape.
However, innovators who understand the policy
context will be better placed when positioning
and pitching their health technologies to the
NHS. Studying policy allows innovators to
operate in the same context as NHS staff.
Innovators who are not aware of this context
stand the risk of focusing on areas that are not a
priority within the health service, or overlooking
important obstacles to product uptake and
spread, which may exist within a clinical setting.
Looking back over nearly 20 years of health policy,
from The National Programme for IT (NPfIT) to the

Digital innovation has been on the political agenda for
almost twenty years.24 However, digitising the ‘world’s
biggest health institution’ has proved immensely
challenging owing to the NHS’s complex nature. Digital
health policy has evolved over the years and with
successive governments, but arguably remains focused on
five key drivers. Innovators and clinical entrepreneurs that

NHS Long term Plan (LTP), five key themes emerge,
each of which have a bearing on the current
status of digital within the NHS:

1. National vs Local decision-making
2. Digitally literate workforce
3. The evolving purpose of
digital innovation
4. Collaboration with industry
5. Financial efficiency
We will explore these themes in detail and
consider how they continue to influence the
strategy and implementation of digital health in
the NHS today.

understand these may find it easier to engage effectively
with NHS commissioners and policymakers. This chapter
will look closely at how each driver has shaped the digital
innovation landscape, what has survived into the NHS
Long Term Plan, giving us therefore a strong indication of
the policy direction for digital health technology (DHT) in
the NHS today.

24 https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/550866/Wachter_Review_Accessible.pdf

2014

Five Year Forward View (FYFV) & National Information Board

The NPfIT was an ambitious initiative by the Department of Health, which aimed to deliver
a fast IT infrastructure, centralised electronic records and new ways of working. Although
it was largely unsuccessful and plagued with problems, it kickstarted the digital reform
programme in healthcare.

NHS England’s FYFV aimed to deliver interoperable health records, a digitally-literate
workforce and an increase of digital apps. Published amidst a widespread program of
national reforms, these goals were particualrly ambitious. They were challenging to deliver
within the NHS governance structure that existed at the time and without digital existing
as a clear area of responsibility within the DH or relevant arms-length bodies.

Life Science Industrial Strategy (LSIS)
The Life Sciences Industrial Strategy was developed by Professor Sir John Bell. It encouraged
a collaborative approach with industry, and placed the development of AI, digital innovation
hubs and a digital workforce as priorities of the digital agenda, for the UK to realise the
potential of these areas for the first time. It also outlined the UK's potential strengths and
capabiliteis in these areas as a driver for economic growth.

2018

Future of Healthcare: our vision for digital, data and technology in health and care

2019

NHS Long Term Plan (LTP)

The Future of Healthcare "sets the government's vision for the use of technology, digital
and data within health and care, to meet the needs of all our users". It lays out technical
goals, rules on how the NHS should approach tech, and measures to address the public's
concern with privacy and cybersecurity. This policy paper overlapped somewhat with
Matt Hancock's seminal 2018 "tech-driven NHS" speech.

The NHS LTP set out Department of Health and Social Care’s (DHSC’s) strategy for the
next 10 years. The report aims to "future-proof" the NHS by tackling its biggest pressures,
often with digitally enabled solutions. Digital is key to the implementation of a new service
model, increased prevention, expansion of digital primary and outpatient care, amongst
others. The Plan is analysed in detail later in this chapter.

Reimbursement
Stakeholders

The Wachter Review was an independent review into NHS technology by American
academic Dr Bob Wachter. It was commissioned by then Secretary of State for Health
Jeremy Hunt MP. The Wachter Review was highly influential and has greatly shaped the
digital agenda to date; most notably, by creating awareness of the importance of cultural
change and doing things right, rather than quickly.

Recap
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Drivers of digital
policy
1. National vs Local
decision-making
Retaining a balance between national prescription and
local autonomy has been a key driver (and challenge)
in digitising the NHS. This became apparent in the first
comprehensive digital transformation strategy: The
National Programme for IT (NPfIT), which was criticised
for being overly centralised and failing to involve
clinicians and health care practitioners.25 Reflecting
on these failures, Katie Davis, the then Managing
Director for Informatics at the Department of Health
outlined two requirements to a modernised NHS: “the
development of a vibrant marketplace for healthcare IT
and clarity that we no longer manage delivery centrally”.26
This advice was implemented in subsequent policy,
yet the reverse approach of “letting a thousand flowers
bloom” also failed due to a lack of communication and
interoperability.27 Informed by these failed approaches,the
Five Year Forward View (FYFV) suggests a new collaborative
approach: to focus on systems and new models that enable
different parts of the health care system to work together.
These models would have to meet national standards but
retain some degree of flexibility to meet local needs.28 The
implementation of this collaborative approach has proved
difficult. There has been confusion regarding the roles
and authority of the relevant organisations involved, and
a degree of scepticism about the system and stakeholder
engagement undertaken to date, which has been criticised
for transmitting information rather than involving
healthcare practitioners as key partner.29
Paradoxically, a key outcome of this approach has been
the fragmentation, crowding and obscuring of the digital
innovation landscape. Currently, it is still the case that local
dominates national. This is true of almost all medicines and
healthcare services commissioning too, where aside from
highly specialised services, all providers are reimbursed by
a local commissioning group. Similarly, digital innovators
must engage locally to achieve national product uptake
and spread. Digital innovators have repeatedly found local

There are two requirements
for a modernised NHS: “the
development of a vibrant
marketplace for healthcare IT
and clarity that we no longer
manage delivery centrally”26
Katie Davis, Managing Director for
Informatics, Department of Health (2011)

engagement to be a major stumbling block to national
coverage. The fragmentation within the NHS is profound,
and there is no clear formula that guarantees innovation
spread. One would think that obtaining product uptake
across a critical mass should in theory carry some weight
of assurance behind it, but in the current system even this
is not systematically recognised.
The imbalance of the local versus national approach is
not directly addressed in the Long Term Plan. However, the
introduction of Integrated Care Systems (ICSs) as larger
healthcare footprints, represents recognition of the need
to embed local decision-making whilst limiting multiple
pockets of variation.

In order for a collaborative approach between
local and national to succeed, there is a
fundamental need for interoperability, that
is, the ability for different health systems
to communicate with each other to provide
integrated care.
Despite being a consistent focus of policy
since the 2002 NPfIT, the NHS is only now
piloting this. With only minor progress
having been achieved, the healthcare system
will remain unable to collaborate to its full
potential.
Aware of how the current fractured system is limiting
innovators, the government has responded through the
creation and strengthening of national digital bodies; NHS
Digital and the newer NHSX. Both have stated an eagerness
for open collaboration and engagement since the start,
with commitments to being ‘in listening mode’, though
the reality of this is uncertain. Industry has responded in
kind, actively participating in the organisations’ multiple
engagement exercises. As NHSX becomes more active and
confident in its role, innovators and industry are looking
for its leadership to provide guidance and address the local
limiting factors in product spread, where possible.30

25 https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/using-information-technology-to-improve-the-nhs/making-it-work-harnessing-the-power-of-healthinformation-technology-to-improve-care-in-england
26 https://www.gov.uk/government/news/dismantling-the-nhs-national-programme-for-it
27 https://www.england.nhs.uk/wp-content/uploads/2014/10/5yfv-web.pdf
28 https://www.england.nhs.uk/wp-content/uploads/2014/10/5yfv-web.pdf
29 https://digital.nhs.uk/about-nhs-digital/our-work/transforming-health-and-care-through-technology/fit-for-2020-report-from-the-nhs-digital-capability
-review/executive-summary
30 https://www.hsj.co.uk/technology-and-innovation/national-sharing-of-patient-records-enabled-in-first-of-kind-initiative/7026244.article

In this respect, Wachter also emphasised that “short
term slowdowns and unintended consequences” are to be
expected in the initial phases of transition, which digital
leaders must accept with a degree of tolerance.32 Although
the government never formally replied to the review,
Wachter’s recommendations have significantly informed
the creation of the NHS Digital Academy, leadership targets
and skill development. Indeed, these were priorities in the
2018 Future of Healthcare and the 2019 Long Term Plan;
Secretary of State Matt Hancock MP has also confirmed the

Presumptions that the clinical and broader health
workforce would be comfortable with digital tech, just
because they may use a smart phone in their personal life
for example, are misguided. There are multiple reasons
underlying clinician hesitancy to use DHTs. For example,
a contributing factor can be the deep-rooted belief among
doctors that face-to-face contact with patients is necessary
and irreplaceable. Introducing digital may be perceived as
removing the human element from the equation and goes
against traditional medical training approaches, which
may add a layer of scepticism about DHTs compared with

31 https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/using-information-technology-to-improve-the-nhs/making-it-work-harnessing-the-power-of-health
-information-technology-to-improve-care-in-england
32 https://www.nhsconfed.org/blog/2016/09/wachter-review-shaun-o-hanlon
33 https://www.hsj.co.uk/technology-and-innovation/two-in-five-trusts-failing-hancocks-leadership-target/7026395.article
34 https://reader.health.org.uk/the-spread-challenge
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Whereas early policy focused on technical digitisation,
current policy has come to recognise the importance of
people, processes and culture in efforts towards achieving
digital transformation. If the NHS is to reap the benefits of
digitisation, its workforce must know how to engage with
digital tools effectively. In turn, DHTs must be useful, easy
to embrace, and make clinicians’ lives easier to facilitate
uptake and spread. Clinicians also have an important role
in tweaking digital tools to suit their clinical environment.
This refinement process is not usually factored in, but it is
rare that a technology will be adopted successfully across
multiple settings with a one size fits all approach.34 Thus,
developing a digitally literate, and digitally receptive
workforce is key to the future of digital. The Digital Pioneer
programme and the NHS Digital Academy are great
examples of progress in this area, but more resources are
needed to train staff in digital capabilities to ensure they
are confident using DHTs and receptive to their potential.
Indeed, healthcare professionals (HCPs) can often be the
gatekeepers determining whether a product is well received
and advocated for use.

Stakeholders

appointment of Chief Clinical Information Officers (CCIOs)
in every hospital Trust as a key target, albeit recruitment
remains behind schedule.33

Recap

In the 2016 independent review of NHS technology, Dr Bob
Wachter was one of the first academics to emphasise the
importance of cultural organisational changes required to
support digital innovation.31 There is no point in developing
a digital infrastructure if staff are unable to use it efficiently.
Ultimately, it is NHS staff that need to understand and
use DHT daily, so while products must be user friendly
and intuitive, staff must possess the right skills too. This
is especially important if proposing significant changes in
clinical practice, which may induce fears of certain roles
becoming obsolete. Clinical advocates are particularly
useful to counteract misconceptions surrounding digital
solutions. However, it is clear from our conversations with
innovators that initially overlooking the importance of
clinical advocacy is a recurrent issue. Innovators ought to
aim for and plan to secure clinical support from the outset,
when trying to secure adoption of a digital innovation into
existing clinical practice or a patient pathway.

Creating a digitally literate
workforce across the NHS is a
complex and multi-faceted
process that will require
significant cultural and
operational investment
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established methods. When it comes to prevention and
self-care, it can also extend to a lack of belief amongst
clinicians that a patient can be expected to monitor or
manage their remote care effectively.
Creating a digitally literate workforce across the NHS is
a complex and multi-faceted process that will require
significant cultural and operational investment, if England
is truly to realise the value that DHTs can deliver. The 2019
Topol Review offers valuable insight into the process of
developing a digital workforce. Digital medicine expert
Dr Eric Topol explains that an age of digitally-enabled
medicine:
“…will require extensive education and training of the
clinician workforce and the public, with cultivation of a
cross-disciplinary approach that includes data scientists,
computer scientists, engineers, bioinformaticians, in
addition to the traditional mix of pharmacists, nurses and
doctors." 35
The Topol report claims that 90% of all NHS jobs will
require some degree of digital skills in the next 20 years,
with a particular need for cross-disciplinary talent.
Fortunately, we found that there is a growing awareness
and commitment to digital education and system
re-design by HCPs, commissioners and policymakers.
It is crucial that clinicians are given the headroom and
time necessary to learn about digital and explore using
DHTs in their clinical practice, even if they sometimes
fail. Unfortunately, the current NHS status quo, together
with high levels of user demand, mean that there is little
capacity for this to take place in a consistent way - where
innovations can be safely tried and tested without the NHS
having to absorb too much risk. This is something that
needs to be addressed in more detail by NHS England and
NHS Improvement and NHSX, as well as greater provision
being put aside to extend the digital capabilities training
being offered to small pockets of the NHS workforce.

3. The evolving purpose of
digital innovation
Over time, the purpose of digitising the NHS, and the
broader healthcare sector, has changed considerably.

35
36
37
38

The NPfIT was driven out of fear of stagnation, and focused
on achieving the “underlying vision of a 21st Century
NHS”, namely Electronic Patient Records (EPRs). The FYFV
focused on designing new models of care by “exploiting
the information revolution” and accelerating useful health
innovation.36 The Wachter Review expanded on this,
providing ten recommendations on how to harness digital
to achieve the triple outcome of better health, better
healthcare and lower cost.
The 2017 Life Sciences Industrial Strategy marked a
turning point. Rather than digitising for digitising’s sake,
or systemic efficiency, digital tools were seen as enablers
of progress in other areas, such as clinical trials, genomics,
AI-based radiology and diagnostics, amongst others.

Digitisation is “not just
aboutgetting the current
systems to work better” but
to developing a “radical
new approach to technology
across the system” 38
There is a particular emphasis on empowering patients
through self-management tools (usually mobile apps)
for long-term conditions or mental health, which are
a considerable burden on the NHS. This marks one of
the first times the potential, value and vision for digital
technology was thought through and articulated. This
industry-led policy and implementation programme, with
its frequent government updates,37 has showed greater
ambition, detail and consideration of the potential of
digital than previous policy to date.
The 2018 Future of Healthcare further builds on the theme
of digital as an enabler. It clarifies and re-prioritises the
government’s approach to digitisation, which is “not
just about getting the current systems to work better” but
to develop a “radical new approach to technology across
the system.”38 It manages to demonstrate a nuanced
understanding of digital and the public’s perception of
it. This policy sets out an ambitious vision for the NHS,

https://topol.hee.nhs.uk/the-topol-review/
https://www.england.nhs.uk/wp-content/uploads/2014/10/5yfv-web.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/life-sciences-industrial-strategy-update
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/the-future-of-healthcare-our-vision-for-digital-data-and-technology-in-health-and-care/the-future-of-healthcare-our-vision-fordigital-data-and-technology-in-health-and-care

4. Collaboration with Industry
The 2017 Life Science Industrial Strategy (LSIS) led to
two sector deals (2017 & 2018).39 These deals resulted
in a significant increase in funding and a variety of digital
initiatives. The first sector deal marked the beginning of a
more collaborative approach to digitising health care, and
a commitment from all parties to fund strategic projects.
It is a reminder that the burden to digitise the healthcare
sector and invest in innovation is not exclusive to the
public sector.

39
40
41
42

Increased support for collaboration followed the
LSIS, such as in the 2018 Future of Healthcare, which
emphasised the NHS’s responsibility to create and
strengthen a framework to support innovators and
facilitate innovation-adoption. It acknowledges the
difficulty of the task and notes that a collaborative
approach is essential to getting “the basics right.”42
These advances bring with them some general
commercial challenges. As the digital space becomes
more competitive, innovators may find the job of
demonstrating value in a crowded marketplace even
greater; and may expect the rewards to become larger as a
trade-off. Innovators that can prove their product’s value
to payers may expect the system to respond accordingly.

https://www.bioindustry.org/asset/22F765B3-9D9C-4622-8494DB50217D44D0/
https://www.ohe.org/publications/delivering-24-percent-unlocking-uk-pharma-rd-investment-through-evidence-based-policies
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/uk-research-and-development-roadmap
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/the-future-of-healthcare-our-vision-for-digital-data-and-technology-in-health-and-care/the-future-of-healthcare-our-visionfor-digital-data-and-technology-in-health-and-care
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This collaborative push is in line with the Government’s
Research and Development (R&D) Roadmap published
in 2020,41 which aims to position the UK as a “science
superpower”. As the UK attempts to re-establish itself
in the international arena post-Brexit, these renewed
commitments to R&D, science and innovation, if
backed by funding, may create many opportunities for
joint efforts to nurture the life sciences industry, attract
innovators and advance digital transformation in the UK.

Stakeholders

The pharmaceutical
industry will be a
key partner in realising
the government’s
ambition

Recap

Despite this bolder ambition, the restrictions placed
on reimbursement for digital products and medical
technology overall, are a massively limiting factor in the
NHS realising the potential of digital. Though NICE’s
funding mandate is slowly being broadened to include
medical technologies, this is on a cost minimisation basis,
with some fairly strict criteria. The ‘willingness-to-pay’
gap with pharmaceuticals funding, although beset with
its own challenges, remains vast. The evolving purpose of
digital innovation illustrates that policy must align in a way
that will meet NHS objectives. It is in innovators’ interests
to understand and keep track of this evolving context
by, for example, following developments at local and
national levels, engaging with HCPs and following policy
developments and activity by key players, such as at
DHSC, BEIS, NHSX, NHS England and NHS Improvement
and the AHSNs, amongst others.

In July 2020, the Office for Health Economics (OHE)
published a report about the LSIS commitment to increase
investment in UK R&D to the Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development (OECD) average of 2.4%
of GDP by 2028. There are varying opinions on how best
to achieve this, but the OHE’s report concludes “the
pharmaceutical industry will be a key partner in realising
the government’s ambition”.40

Glossary

while being backed by technical goals, which it can be
held accountable for. In this way, the purpose of digitising
has moved on from optimising existing healthcare systems,
to transforming healthcare research and delivery.
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We found calls for greater collaboration within and
between industry to be a common theme amongst all key
audiences. Digital innovators are keen to learn from the
experiences of the more mature pharmaceutical industry,
as all players start to appreciate the role and market
value of digital technology within the wider healthcare
landscape.
Indeed, innovators are most likely to be successful in
communicating the value of their product, and gaining
product uptake and spread, if they can connect their
product to NHS priority areas, system pressures and
infrastructure. Innovators may be struggling to navigate
the complex policy and NHS landscape, and could
benefit from the skills and resources of established
pharmaceutical companies. These include business and
product support—such as health economics, marketing
and real-world evidence (RWE) generation—as well as
in-depth understanding and experience of working with
NHS and regulatory bodies. The coronavirus pandemic
has allowed for unprecedented collaboration between
the NHS and industry43 - it is crucial that innovators and
policymakers keep building on this foundation to make
collaborative working the new normal.

5. Financial efficiency
Financial efficiency is a key theme across digital policy,
where transformative and cost-effective innovation is
most valued (e.g. the Accelerated Access Collaborative,
where accelerated access is granted to products that are
cost neutral for the NHS). This concern with efficiency
is an understandable position for the NHS, as it faces
significant operational pressure with limited resources.
However, not only does this position limit the types of
technologies being researched and introduced into the
market, but it also risks undermining the overall push
towards data driven technology.
One of the most poignant lessons from the 2015 Wachter
review, which policymakers perhaps appear to continue
to overlook, is that the government should be aware

that a financial return on investment may take up to 10
years or more to emerge.44 Indeed, the Long Term Plan
expects to implement and benefit enormously from
multiple digital initiatives within a decade. Not only does
digital innovation not necessarily lead to immediate
fiscal benefit, but it may actually require increased
resources (financial and operational) in the short term.
Wachter introduced a welcome dose of realism into
digital innovation policy, by highlighting it is better to do
things right than to do them quickly. In short, he notes,
significant investment is needed to innovate.

The sooner the government
establishes streamlined
funding and guidance for
digital innovators, the sooner
they will reap its rewards

Following the 2017 Life Sciences Industrial Strategy
& Sector Deals, the digital innovation landscape
diversified, with more avenues to secure funding. This
is a double-edged sword: although there are more
opportunities, it is a more competitive and confusing
environment for innovators.
Despite repeated government commitment to digital
innovation, central funding allocations dedicated for
it remain uncertain. The ten-year LTP has been funded
only until its half-way point, and accessing government
funding is massively competitive with only a small
number of innovators benefiting each year. With a strong
majority government in power, policymakers can and
should secure further funding for digital innovation. The
sooner the Government establishes streamlined funding
and guidance for digital innovators, the sooner they will
reap its rewards.

43 https://www.hsj.co.uk/webinar-how-covid-sparked-unprecedented-collaboration-between-the-nhs-and-industry/7027916.article
44 https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/using-information-technology-to-improve-the-nhs/making-it-work-harnessing-the-power-of-health-information-technology-toimprove-care-in-england
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the Government’s
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Environmentally sustainable healthcare is a priority
for the NHS. In January 2020, NHS Chief Simon
Stevens announced they were to step up action to
tackle the “health emergency” caused by the “climate
emergency” in which he sees NHS as “both part of the
problem and the solution”.47 The ultimate aim being to
help prevent illness and reduce pressure on A&Es.48

NHS Long Term Plan
and Patients

In order to do this, an Expert Panel was set up by NHS
England and NHS Improvement following Stevens’
announcement to examine what changes can be made
to NHS operations to address its role in climate change.
These include the LTP commitment to use technology
to reduce the number of outpatient appointments by
up to 30 million and looking into changes that can
be made in the NHS’s medical devices, consumables
and pharmaceutical supply. The Panel is expected
to have submitted a final report detailing their
recommendations in Autumn 2020, although it may be
delayed due to the pandemic.49

One of the priorities of the LTP is to develop a new
service model that will ensure patients “will get more
control over their own health and more personalised
51
care when they need i t”, focusing on prevention,
self-management, more personalised treatments and
social prescribing. The plan is right to focus on personcentred care and plurality of choice. Providing more
joined-up care and centring services on the community
through Primary Care Networks and Integrated Care
Systems should offer a more streamlined, pleasant
experience for patients. Likewise, the use of digital
should make NHS services more accessible for patients
that are comfortable using technology.

Digital health technologies can play a key part
in leading the NHS towards a greener future. For
example, apps can allow patients to better manage
their own illnesses and lower the number of hospital
visits, reducing hospital energy use and transport

However, the plan has been criticised for variable
and inconsistent patient involvement, meaning that
“risks remain of missteps that will be difficult and
expensive to correct.”52 Indeed, moves to develop
more patient-centric models are welcome, but must

45 https://www.longtermplan.nhs.uk/publication/nhs-long-term-plan/
46 https://www.longtermplan.nhs.uk/online-version/chapter-3-further-progress-on-care-quality-and-outcomes/better-care-for-major-health-conditions/research-and-innovation-todrive-future-outcomes-improvement/
47 https://www.england.nhs.uk/2020/01/greener-nhs-campaign-to-tackle-climate-health-emergency/
48 https://www.england.nhs.uk/2020/01/greener-nhs-campaign-to-tackle-climate-health-emergency/
49 https://www.england.nhs.uk/2020/01/greener-nhs-campaign-to-tackle-climate-health-emergency/
50 https://medicalfuturist.com/digital-health-and-the-climate-catastrophe/
51 https://www.longtermplan.nhs.uk/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/nhs-long-term-plan-version-1.2.pdf
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emissions. Furthermore, artificial intelligence can be
harnessed to streamline administrative and medical
processes making hospitals more efficient and
optimising resource usage.50 These are many other
instances which demonstrate the enormous potential
digital has to transform the UK healthcare system into
a model of sustainable healthcare.

Recap

Published in 2019, The Long Term Plan (LTP) is a strategy
set out by NHS England and NHS Improvement over a
ten-year period. It was created in response to an NHS
budget increase, and sets out how the NHS will spend
this additional funding.45 The LTP cannot be read in
isolation, as it builds on and supports previous policy.
The LTP endorses the Life Sciences Industrial Strategy
(LSIS) & Sector deals, and also views digitisation
as an “enabler” to expand NHS services and fulfil
its goals.46
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be accompanied by iterative discussions with patients.
Policies on patient health and wellbeing will be most
effective when aligned across all areas, including social
care and public health.53

NHS Long Term Plan Analysis
The Long Term Plan signals continuity of digital policy to
date, including the five key themes covered earlier in the
chapter. This reflects a constancy and purpose that should
allow the NHS to build on previous successes.54 Rightly so,
the Plan is more focused on delivery and implementation
than previous policies. As former Prime Minister, Theresa
May, pointed out when it was originally published, “a plan
is only as good as its delivery”55; political leadership, as
well as financial and operational pressure will be key to the
successful implementation of the LTP.
The Plan does not directly address the imbalance between
national prescription and local autonomy. Instead, it
reshapes and expands the role of local NHS organisations
in managing population health. Most notably, it introduces
Integrated Care Systems (ICSs), to help CCGs become
“more strategic organisations that support providers
to partner with local government and other community
organisations on population health, service redesign and
Long Term Plan implementation.”56
Important commitments are made in digital leadership. The
Plan aims to appoint a Chief Clinical Information Officer
(CCIO) or Chief Information Officer (CIO) on the Board of
every local NHS organisation by 2021/22. 57 In addition,
it commits to expanding the NHS Digital Academy, to
provide skills training for senior NHS leaders. This top
down approach strategically targets the generational divide
generally present in digital, with senior clinical decisionmakers often being more sceptical of technology. If
implemented correctly, this strategy could improve digital
uptake and spread. However, if digital is truly to transform
care delivery, training must filter down to include a very
broad spectrum of NHS employees working across different
settings.

52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59

The Plan is more ambitious than previous policy in that it
strongly positions digital technology as an “enabler” of at
least half of its recommendations.58 Although technology
can undoubtedly transform healthcare, some argue that
the LTP’s over-reliance on new forms of it, creates “a whiff
of magical thinking” about what it can achieve.59 Similarly
Dr Wachter, amongst others, advised against expecting a
short-term return in productivity from digital innovation.
Despite the growing focus on digital, financial uncertainty
is a significant threat to the execution of digital policy.
Moreover, developing the type of technology the Plan
necessitates, will require access to the most recent and
advanced treatments and technologies, which are likely to
face reimbursement challenges.60 The NHS’s focus on costeffectiveness and in-year savings is a notable limitation on
achieving its digitising goals.
In regards to industry collaboration, the Plan reiterates
its commitments to the LSIS Sector Deal. Beyond that,
innovators can use the plethora of initiatives in the LTP as
a springboard for their own strategy. Understanding the
greatest areas of demand in the NHS, enables innovators
to target their products to meet them. This demand-led
approach is validated by many of the key players; AHSNs
looking increasingly to respond to local need as well as
using more sophisticated horizon scanning. Policy drivers
in certain therapy areas can also act as a vital leg-up for
technologies in those spaces, increasing NHS receptiveness
to innovations that will help to reach clinical targets.
However, innovators need to be mindful of how difficult it
can be to leverage any one issue or therapeutic area above
the abundance of competing priorities and pressures the
LTP encompasses.

If implemented correctly, this strategy
could improve digital uptake and
spread. However, if digital is truly to
transform care delivery, training must
filter down to include a very broad
spectrum of NHS employees working
across different settings.

https://www.patients-association.org.uk/blog/response-to-the-long-term-plan-for-the-nhs
https://www.longtermplan.nhs.uk/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/nhs-long-term-plan-version-1.2.pdf
https://www.kingsfund.org.uk/publications/nhs-long-term-plan-explained
http://www.decideum.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/Briefing_LongTerm-Plan_Jan19.pdf
https://www.longtermplan.nhs.uk/online-version/chapter-1-a-new-service-model-for-the-21st-century/nhs-organisations-focus-on-population-health/
http://www.decideum.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/Briefing_LongTerm-Plan_Jan19.pdf
https://www.hsj.co.uk/expert-briefings/the-download-five-digital-takeaways-from-the-long-term-plan/7024141.article
https://www.hsj.co.uk/expert-briefings/the-download-five-digital-takeaways-from-the-long-term-plan/7024141.article

60 http://www.decideum.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/Briefing_LongTerm-Plan_Jan19.pdf

The digital innovation landscape is dynamic and has become somewhat
crowded. This is a testament to the appetite for digital innovation within
healthcare. In the political arena, this is demonstrated by the frequent
rewriting and reflection of digital policy; in the commercial arena, it is
demonstrated by the widespread flourishing of projects around digital
health. Indeed, the digital innovation landscape has become the ‘vibrant
marketplace’ Katie Davis referred to ten years ago as a pre-requisite to
real progress within NHS IT.64 This is a necessary step before a more
streamlined approach to digital innovation is created.
The other important missing piece is for the public, professionals
and policymakers to consider data-driven technologies with a similar
rigour as they do medicines. Once this happens, the potential for truly
revolutionising healthcare can begin to be realised.
In our stakeholders’ section, we explore the myriad of practical
manifestations of these numerous policies and strategies. We look at
some of the infrastructure that has been built up in the last decade
and examine the role these organisations play in relation to delivering
on that strategy.

61 https://www.kingsfund.org.uk/publications/nhs-long-term-plan-explained
62 https://www.kingsfund.org.uk/publications/nhs-long-term-plan-explained
63 https://www.hsj.co.uk/technology-and-innovation/wachter-nhs-needs-a-10-year-digital-roadmap/7023234.article
64 https://www.gov.uk/government/news/dismantling-the-nhs-national-programme-for-it
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Reviewing the progress of the NHS in 2018, Wachter commented
that “given the constrained resources, the emphasis on technology
and building the workforce has been pretty impressive”.63 Whereas the
government has shown continuous commitment to digitising the NHS,
significant challenges remain. Namely, the tensions between national
prescription and local autonomy, fostering cultural change while dealing
with significant operational pressures, and adopting innovation without
additional budget. These are some of the key drivers and challenges
in digital innovation, which are unlikely to be resolved any time soon.
Attempts to address these will benefit from collaboration with industry
and academia alongside clinicians, patients and the NHS.

The other important
missing piece is
for the public,
professionals and
policymakers to
consider data-driven
technologies with
a similar rigour as
they do medicines.
Once this happens,
the potential for
truly revolutionising
healthcare can begin
to be realised.

Recap

It is important to see policy within the context it was created, and
acknowledge its limitations. Critical interdependencies exist between
the government, the NHS, industry and the public.61 Healthcare policy
alone cannot fully realise the ambitions of the NHS, particularly in
times of significant financial and political uncertainty.62
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Key insights
Our key insights from reviewing the policy landscape in which DHTs must
thrive, support the notion that there are three main obstacles to its uptake
and spread across the NHS. These are fragmentation, cultural agility and
demonstrating value.

Fragmentation
An inherent dichotomy lies at the heart of DHT
access; a national push for equal and greater
access, while implementation relies on local
infrastructure (such as CCGs, STPs or ICSs).
Local and variable approaches to digital
innovation interpret policy differently, and while
national bodies—NHSX and NHS Digital—drive
forward with initiatives that have huge potential
to streamline processes, these are yet to filter
down to the local level.

Demonstrating Value
As the digital space becomes more regulated
and increasingly competitive, innovators will
experience the burden of meeting these
and demonstrating value greater; potentially
expecting the rewards to increase as a trade-off.
Existing policy has been focused on costminimisation and short-term returns in
productivity. Transformative DHT adoption
instead requires an uplift in financial and
operational resource.
Restrictions placed on reimbursement of DHTs
are a massively limiting factor in their potential
for large scale adoption.

Cultural Agility
Integrating technology in the NHS requires
technical and adaptive change; HCPs are
crucial enablers of product uptake and spread.
Ultimately, this means HCP digital capabilities
viewed as a core component of digital policy, to
facilitate the scale of ecosystem improvement
that DHTs are dependent on.
It is vital that innovators seek clinical input
and support from the outset. At the moment,
the ability to access and engage with these
experts is not consistent across NHS footprints.
The experience of CCGs show that when
a CCG creates a dedicated forum that brings
key audiences together, and plays an active
facilitation role, this can result in significant
benefit both to innovators and the health
system more broadly.
There is a strong desire for collaboration within
and between industry to expedite digital
innovation. The burden of digitising healthcare
is not exclusive to policymakers or the NHS;
industry has an important role to play in
supporting the NHS to achieve policy ambitions.
Industry also has valuable skills and experience
to offer innovators on their market access
journeys, providing an important mentoring
role, which can help new innovators avoid
common pitfalls. In turn, industry should be
alert to the opportunity that partnering with
digital companies can bring in accelerating
quicker medicines uptake.
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Suggestions for policymakers
NHS England and NHS Improvement and Health
Education England to consider focusing on
building digital capacity by supporting existing
industry-led programmes, and creating a flexible
culture that encourages lifelong learning. This
could be done by expanding the scope and scale
of education programmes:

• Building digital skills into core medical

It would be highly beneficial to patients for
NHS policymakers to follow through with the
priorities outlined in the LTP relating to patient
control and ensure policies surrounding this
are systematically baked into digital health
technology processes. Seeing patients as true
partners to the NHS and industry66 is key to
expediting digital transformation and improving
patient experience.

Regulation
Stakeholders

Innovators would benefit from working with
life science industry partner(s) to navigate the
evolving access landscape.

Reimbursement

Access

Innovators who want to be change makers in
the NHS ought to work in true partnership with
patients, and engage them in every step of the
process, from product development onwards.
This will help innovators develop patientcentric DHT with a clear value proposition that
can make a real difference for patients, and is
thus more likely to secure uptake and spread
across the NHS.

Recap

Clinical entrepreneurs that wish to secure
traction in the NHS are advised to consider
the content of national and local policies. This
offers important context for assessing the needs
for and potential value of their products to the
system, in language that will be relevant for NHS
system leaders and clinicians. It is advisable for
innovators closely to align their products to the
clinical priority areas set out in local, regional
and national health policy.

The Journey

Advice for innovators

digital education strategy
• Supporting specialist teams to become
early adopters of new technologies in
the NHS65
• Targeting education programmes at the
NHS stakeholders most likely to filter
through a more receptive mind-set over
the next few years, that is, the new
generation of clinicians

Policymakers can ensure local approaches to
digital transformation are compatible with
national plans by introducing an effective
governance mechanism. The NAO report on
Digital Transformation in the NHS points out
arrangements for national oversight of digital
transformation are not currently in place.67 NHSX
is well placed to track digital transformation
across England.

65 https://topol.hee.nhs.uk/the-topol-review/
66 https://topol.hee.nhs.uk/the-topol-review/
67 https://www.nao.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2019/05/Digital-transformation-in-the-NHS-Summary.pdf
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education programmes

• Developing and implementing a national
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Spirit Health:
Cultural attitudes to digital
At Spirit Digital we are host to CliniTouch Vie, an evidencebased digital health platform used for remote monitoring
and patient self-management . Our application supports
multiple therapeutic areas, including respiratory services, heart failure services and
care home healthcare, amongst others.

Cultural attitudes
to digital
There are cultural and operational challenges
to the adoption of innovation. In our
experience, there seemed to be a worry
amongst healthcare professionals that
technology is there to ‘replace’ their expertise,
and a concern from commissioners that
using technology in the current siloed funding
models could result in a larger spend without
system payment balancing. Of the staff that
were open to the idea of digital innovation,
many did not have the time or flexibility to
try different working processes within their
normal practice.
“Until March of this year, digital
innovation was a consumer
expectation that was largely unmet
within UK healthcare. Yet, the last
few months have changed innovation
at a very local level, rapidly. 2020 has
become the year when local health
and care organisations have used
technology to help existing services
and pathways work better and more
efficiently.
This represents a once in a generation
opportunity for change. Policymakers,
clinical leaders, front line staff and
life sciences organisations must
grasp the digital opportunity; through
collaboration and empowerment we
can begin business better than usual
today.”
Simon Applebaum,
Managing Director, Spirit Digital

67b https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cDEHejdkmGE

Nadine Miles,
Although almost everyone supports the idea
of digital, it takes time for staff to adjust to
different ways of working. Clinicians must
be invested in transforming care delivery
and clinical pathways. Digital champions
have the power to facilitate this, by providing
thought leadership to key stakeholders lead
clinicians,
chief
nurses
and
administration. Professor Sudip Ghosh,
medical lead at Leicestershire Partnership
NHS Trust emphasises “[CliniTouch Vie]
is undoubtedly a very good, user-friendly
telemonitoring system, provided you have the
back up and support that goes with it. None of
these things work if you don’t have the support
and the training to go with it.” 67b

Recommendation
In their mission to position the UK as a leader
in innovation, providing digital leadership
across the NHS has been embedded into
policy commitments. However, it is unclear
whether digital leaders have been given the
appropriate resources, and realistic timelines,
to redesign care and culture. UK professional
bodies representing clinicians could help
to establish and drive a culture that is more
open to harnessing innovative technology in
the NHS and supporting its benefits.
UK professional bodies are well placed to
play an important role in the process as
the champions and thought leaders within
their own clinical specialties, to recognise
risk-taking and support their members.
They also have the weight and credibility
to influence key opinion leaders to accelerate
the uptake of digital.

Director
of Market
Development
at Spirit Health

The regulatory landscape
for medical devices, especially
digital health technologies,
is changing rapidly as
it responds to inevitable
advances in technology

Reimbursement
Stakeholders
Recap

Although MHRA has announced plans to publish
bespoke medical device regulation for Great Britain,
it is understood the skeleton of this regulation will
be largely similar to the EU. Thus, this chapter provides
innovators with an overview of the current regulation
around digital health products in the EU, and what is
known of the future regulatory framework in the UK.
It also offers some guidance around the processes
innovators may need to go through, as well as the
corresponding implications for product timelines.

It is therefore vital
that companies
and innovators
take it upon
themselves to gain
a comprehensive
understanding
of the regulatory
landscape
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Support in this area has until recently been particularly
limited for early-stage innovators. It is therefore vital
that companies and innovators take it upon themselves
to gain a comprehensive understanding of the regulatory
landscape in order to plan their product journey
effectively and efficiently. Recognising in advance, the
regulatory requirements that need to be fulfilled can
minimise the risk of timeline delays, duplication of work
and avoidable costs.

Access

Chapter summary
The regulatory landscape for medical devices, especially
digital health technologies, is changing rapidly as it
responds to inevitable advances in technology. Adhering
to regulation can be a burdensome and resource
intensive process for innovators, often requiring
specialist support to navigate a notoriously complex
regulatory environment in which mistakes are easy to
make and costly to rectify.

The Journey
Regulation

Regulation
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Medical Devices
Regulation

Changes to definition
of medical device

Digital health technology regulation will be guided by EU
medical device law until the end of the transition period.
In May 2017, the EU council adopted the Medical Devices
Regulation (MDR)68 and In Vitro Diagnostic Medical
Devices Regulation (IVDR), in an attempt to keep up to
speed with a dynamic med-tech environment increasingly
looking towards digital innovation. The new regulation,
which has a mandatory compliance date of 26 May 2021
for the MDR and 26 May 2022 for the IVDR across the EU,
will replace and build upon the Medical Devices Directive
(MDD) and In Vitro Diagnostic Medical Devices Directive
(IVDD), which had previously provided guidance for what
technologies are considered medical devices.

Ascertaining which technologies are formally defined
as medical devices is crucial, as it establishes whether a
manufacturer of a medical device (or potential medical
device) must follow the procedural and technical
obligations required to obtain a CE mark for a medical
device.

Under the MDR, medical devices are any instrument,
apparatus, appliance, software, implant, reagent, material
or other article intended by the manufacturer to be used,
alone or in combination, for human beings.69
Under the IVDR, the term in vitro diagnostic medical
devices covers any medical device which is a reagent,
reagent product, calibrator, control material, kit,
instrument, apparatus, piece of equipment, software or
system, whether used alone or in combination, intended
by the manufacturer to be used in vitro for the examination
of specimens, including blood and tissue donations,
derived from the human body.70 It is understood the UK
will maintain these definitions post-Brexit.
In terms of regulation, the questions that digital health
technology innovators must ask themselves are:
• Is my digital health innovation a medical device
under new EU law and does it need CE marking?
• If so, what classification is it?
• What do I need to do to gain a CE mark for my
innovation?

The new MDR regulation has expanded the definition
and scope of these purposes to capture new devices. The
key additions are that any technology with the intended
purpose of the “prognosis” and/or “prediction” of disease
is considered to be a medical device. 71

Ascertaining which technologies
are formally defined as
medical devices is crucial,
as it establishes whether a
manufacturer of
a medical device (or potential
medical device) must
follow the procedural and
technical obligations required to
obtain a CE mark for a
medical device.

68 https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=CELEX:32017R0745
69 https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/HTML/?uri=CELEX:32017R0746&from=EN%23d1e1005-176-1#d1e1129-176-1
70 https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/HTML/?uri=CELEX:32017R0746&from=EN#d1e1005-176-1
71 https://www.namsa.com/european-market/mdr-stricter-rules-medical-device-software/
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Low

Wheelchairs, stethoscopes,
spectacles

No (unless it is sterile, have a
measuring function or are reusable surgical instruments

Class IIa

Medium

Hearing aids, ultrasound
equipment, surgical gloves

Yes

Class IIb

Medium/high

Condoms, lung ventilators, bone fixation
plate, defibrillators, surgical lasers

Yes

Class III

High

Heart valves, pacemakers

Yes

Some software that may have previously been classified as
Class I under MDD or IVDD, could now be up-classed under
MDR or IVDR. Software that lies outside the definition of
a medical device but could be considered an accessory to
a medical device, would still need to be CE marked.
Under MDR, the definition of accessory covers articles that
are intended to “specifically and directly assist the medical
functionality of the medical device(s) in terms of its/their
intended purpose”.73 Previously, under MDD, an accessory was
something that enabled a device to be used in accordance
with its intended purpose.
As yet, there is no guidance on how this new definition will
be interpreted. Some commentators argue that because the
concept of “specifically and directly” assisting with medical
functionality seems inherently broader than the idea of
enabling the device to be used, certain software which is not
currently regulated under MDD could be pulled within the
scope of MDR as an accessory to a medical device.74
If a device classification is increased, manufacturers are
subject to additional obligations. If a manufacturer’s product
was previously classified as Class I under MDD or IVDD but
would now be reclassified at Class IIa under MDR or IVDR,
this will result in the need for Notified Body involvement
in the conformity assessment procedure. Furthermore,
manufacturers will have to appoint at least one person
responsible for regulatory compliance to carry out the CE
marking process (and in the case of a hard Brexit one for
Europe and one for UK too).
The UK plans to introduce a new UK route to market and
mark of conformity for medical devices post-Brexit. The UK
Conformity Assessed (UKCA) mark will be used for most

72 https://www.biosliceblog.com/2017/09/mhras-guide-new-eu-medical-device-regulations/
73 https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=CELEX:32017R0745
74 https://www.lexology.com/library/detail.aspx?g=77837441-bd14-47ff-9eca-df67a101e0a1
75 https://www.gov.uk/guidance/using-the-ukca-mark-from-1-january-2021
76 https://www.conformance.co.uk/ukca-mark-information-advice
77 https://www.gov.uk/guidance/regulating-medical-devices-from-1-january-2021#CE

goods which previously required CE marking, including
medical devices, from 1 January 2021.75 It will apply to Great
Britain (England, Scotland and Wales), with Northern Ireland
continuing to use CE marking.
Most of the differences between UKCA and CE marking are
administrative in nature.76 MHRA explains the technical
requirements (“essential requirements”) and conformity
standards companies must meet will be largely the same
as they are now. CE marking will remain valid in the UK until
30 June 2023.77

Obtaining a CE mark
CE marking is a particularly important step in the regulatory
process. If a particular digital health technology does fall
within the remit of the Medical Devices Regulation, it will
require its manufacturer to obtain a CE mark for that product.
It is highly advisable to give due consideration to European
Medicines Agency (EMA) regulatory requirements for medical
devices at a very early stage; at concept stage, and again at
design, manufacture and marketing stage. In order to do this,
innovators must first establish exactly what their product is,
according to definitions provided by the EMA.
A large number of potential digital products have come unstuck
at an early stage by failing to understand where their product
would sit within formal classifications, leading to them being
removed from the NHS Apps library, or in the case of the NHS
Test Beds program, to long delays, when it was established that
large numbers of digital products were in fact devices in need
of a CE mark.

Regulation
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Notified Body approval required?

Reimbursement

Examples
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Risk level

Recap

Classification
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The EU gives medical devices classification based on their level of risk – this tends to reflect how invasive a device is.
Low-risk devices only require the manufacturer to self-complete the conformity assessment for that product. Any device
classified as Class IIa or above requires the approval from a Notified Body.72
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CE Mark Approval for Medical
Devices – an overview
Classify device and select appropriate
Conformity Assessment Route

Prepare technical file - documentation
should cover the design, manufacture
and intended operation of the product

Undertake Conformity
Assessment procedure

Obtain a certifcation of conformity
from the Notified Body (if applicable)

Register with the
Competent Authority

The typical approval time for medical device CE marking
depends on the classification.78 It should be noted that
times are often variable even within classification.79

Classification

Time from submission of
registration documents to
official approval

Class I (non-sterile,
non-measuring)

1 month

Class I (sterile or
measuring)

3-5 months

Class IIa

1-3 months

Class IIb

2-6 months

Class III

6-9 months

The length of approval can depend on the quality and
completeness of the technical documentation and clinical
data submitted.80

78 https://www.taylorwessing.com/synapse/regulatory_ce_mark.html
79 https://www.investorvillage.com/groups.asp?mb=17850&mn=187&pt=msg&mid=13702959
80 https://www.emergobyul.com/resources/europe-process-chart

There is an argument that the changes
to the MDR and IVDR have resulted in
the regulatory process becoming too
burdensome, costly and slow, particularly
for SMEs.
Stricter medical device regulation is
more than likely to spark a domino effect
further down the procurement chain. If a
manufacturer is required to comply with a
more burdensome regulatory process, this
will require greater resources and expertise
in the earlier phases, resulting in a higher
cost to the manufacturer. This cost will
likely then be transferred to the purchasers
of medical devices – healthcare systems
– leading to upward pressure on medical
device pricing. Furthermore, increasing
the financial burden on early-stage
innovators could mean that beneficial
technologies do not make it to market,
because innovators were unable to secure
the expertise needed to achieve regulatory
adherence.
More wide-reaching regulation will also
increase the demand on the system by
requiring greater numbers of devices to
be assessed. This may lead to a backlog in
the processing of conformity assessments,
consequently leading to delays in
approvals and ultimately slowing down
patient access to innovative technologies.
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• MHRA plans to introduce a new route to
market and product marking available for
manufacturers wishing to place a device
on the Great Britain market from 1 January
2021 (UKCA), which will have similar
requirements and standards to CE marking.
• From 1 January 2021, all medical devices
and IVDs will need to be registered with the
MHRA, with a grace period for registering
according to device class.

In 2018, the Government said that the MHRA would
“take a streamlined approach to approving UK
marketing authorisation applications that places no
greater burden on industry and ensures that patients
can access new and innovative medicines at the same
time as EU patients.” 80a This guidance was withdrawn in January 2020, and there remains a lack
of clarity on the precise arrangement between the
EMA and MHRA post-Brexit.

4 months for Class III & Class IIb
implantables, and all active implantable
medical devices
o 8 months for other Class IIb and all Class
IIa devices
o 12 months for Class I devices, excluding
manufacturers of Class I and general IVDs
that are currently required to register
with the MHRA
o

80a https://www.gov.uk/guidance/regulating-medical-devices-from-1-january-2021
80b https://www.gov.uk/guidance/regulating-medical-devices-in-the-event-of-a-no-deal-scenario
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• CE marking will be recognised until 30 June
2023

In the case of a hard Brexit, overseas medical
device companies will need an European Economic
Area (EEA) representative in both Europe and the
UK. The UK Government guidance for ‘Regulating
medical devices in the event of a no deal scenario’
states: “The Medical Devices (Amendment etc.) (EU
exit) Regulations 2019 (UK MDR 2019) will amend
the UK MDR 2002 in part by fixing deficiencies in
those Regulations to reflect the new regime for our
departure from the EU”.80b

Recap

Summary of key requirements for medical device
regulation from 1 January 2021:

These new requirements only apply to Great Britain
(England, Scotland and Wales), with separate
arrangements in place for entry to the Northern
Ireland market. Following the Independent
Medicines and Medical Devices Safety Review
published in July 2020, MHRA has also committed
to improving the standards and scrutiny of medical
devices in the UK, to ensure patient safety.

From 1 January 2021
all medical devices and
IVDs will need to be
registered with the MHRA
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All medical devices in the UK are subject to EU
Regulation and Directives until the transition period
is over. In September 2020 the UK Government
published new guidance setting out how it will
regulate medical devices after the transition period
ends. The MHRA had originally planned to transpose
all key elements of the incoming EU MDR and IVDR
into its law. These plans have been withdrawn with
the newest guidance stating MHRA will “take into
consideration international standards and global
harmonisation” 80a in developing its own system. This
commitment is significantly softer than previously.

The Journey

Brexit
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Personal data regulation

Information governance

One of the reasons why the NHS has been slow to adopt
digital technology as quickly as it is being developed is
the uncertainty around how products use and/or generate
personal data.

Across the NHS, good data has driven great service
improvements, leading to significant patient benefit.
But because every digital device deployed generates
ever more data, from the point of view of information
governance (IG – the term commonly used in the NHS to
encompass a variety of data protection and information
management functions), technology poses potential
problems.

Since NPfIT, NHS data policy and regulation has been
through a roller coaster experience, particularly in the
eyes of the public. Expectations are high and the stakes
even higher. The cornerstone of the NPfIT was to develop
electronic health records (EHRs), with the broader goal of
interoperability.81 However, the policy failed to appropriately
address patient confidentiality, and concerns over data
usage became a major issue for clinicians and patients.
A 2006 poll showed that 71% of GP respondents were
concerned new measures would mean the confidentiality
of records would be a little (24%) or much less (47%) secure
than before.82
Furthermore, subsequent surveys have shown that patients
are concerned about the security of their electronic health
records, both for their own care and for research. In a 2015
survey of 2,761 patients in London, 79% reported that
they worried about the security of an electronic health
record, but 55% of those nonetheless supported their
development, citing the value of sharing data to enable
medical research.83
Since the actual regulations around data access are
beyond the scope of this report, further advice ought to be
sought about how innovators can go about accessing data
from health and care organisations, and/or how one can
acquire it directly from patients. It is important to know
what regulations apply to you if you are processing data,
whether obtaining consent is practical and if not, what the
Health Research Authority’s process is for seeking section
251 support (which allows you to access data without using
consent as the lawful basis).

81
82
83
83a
84
85

“In the right hands,
data protection laws are
not the barrier to the
rapid adoption of health
technologies in the NHS,
it is poor understanding
that stands in our way”
83a

David Stone,
Kaleidoscope Consultants

Unfortunately, IG capacity within the NHS is lower
than it could be.84 Some reports indicate that capacity
in this area in the NHS is down approximately 40%
since 2010. This is problematic, given the huge changes
in data protection laws in 2018, and that it is a legal
requirement under data protection regulation for Trusts
to demonstrate that products they commission conform
to data protection law. Mindful of this, companies are
well advised to pre-prepare a Data Protection Impact
Assessment (DPIA) for Trusts as part of their market
access strategy. DPIA documents and guidance can be
found on the Information Commissioner Office’s (ICO)
website.85 It is likely that most digital health technologies
will require a DPIA as GDPR requires the completion of a
DPIA for any “innovative technology.”86

https://www.centreforpublicimpact.org/case-study/electronic-health-records-system-uk/
https://www.digitalhealth.net/2006/01/mixed-feelings-from-gps-in-new-survey-on-npfit/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/26466787/
Direct communication with David Stone
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/192572/2900774_InfoGovernance_accv2.pdf
https://ico.org.uk/for-organisations/guide-to-data-protection/guide-to-the-general-data-protection-regulation-gdpr/accountability-and-governance/dataprotection-impact-assessments/
86 https://ico.org.uk/for-organisations/guide-to-data-protection/guide-to-the-general-data-protection-regulation-gdpr/accountability-and-governance/dataprotection-impact-assessments/

A further incentive for companies to be well-versed in IG
requirements, is that NHS organisations find suppliers
who are more developed in terms of IG more desirable
commercial partners. Minimising the risks around IG can
reduce concerns around potential legal costs associated
with IG mishaps.

Understanding that how data is used by a product or
the NHS can have an important impact on its regulatory
requirements. The main roles in GDPR are data processors
or data controllers – which role you are depends on your
behaviour with regards to the data. For example, companies
that define themselves as processors must, by law, destroy
data at the end of their contract; if an AI company
mistakenly operates as a data processor, it is unable to use
the data to train the device it generates. Companies can be
both controllers and processors depending on their route
to market but defining this early on is crucial as regulatory
requirements cascade from these roles.
Innovators looking to learn more about information
governance may be interested in the NHS England Test
Beds Programme: Information Governance learning from
Wave 1, which explains the key issues around IG, and what
steps innovators should take to avoid them.

A lack of IG awareness has been the downfall of a number
of effective innovations, as well as large-scale NHS
programmes. In particular a lack of understanding of the
difference between privacy and confidentiality is common
within the NHS.

A lack of information governance
awareness has been the downfall
of a number of effective
innovations, as well as largescale NHS programmes

87 https://ico.org.uk/for-organisations/guide-to-data-protection/guide-to-the-general-data-protection-regulation-gdpr/accountability-and-governance/data-protection-impactassessments/
88 https://ico.org.uk/for-organisations/guide-to-data-protection/guide-to-the-general-data-protection-regulation-gdpr/accountability-and-governance/data-protection-impactassessments/
89 https://www.hra.nhs.uk/about-us/what-we-do/
90 https://www.nuffieldtrust.org.uk/files/2019-05/digital-report-br1902-final.pdf

Regulation

Throughout the process, companies should consult their
Data Protection Officer (if they have one) and, where
appropriate, individuals and relevant experts. The ICO
will give written advice within eight weeks, or 14 weeks
in complex cases. If appropriate, it may issue a formal
warning not to process the data, or ban the processing
altogether.88 In addition, innovators will need approval
from the regulator of medical research, the Health Research
Authority (HRA), when collecting data in health and care
settings. The HRA ensure research is ethically reviewed,
transparent and compliant with data regulation.89

While it is fair to lay some of blame for the failure to adopt
technological innovations at pace and scale at the NHS’s
door, there are numerous examples of companies trying
to sell products to the NHS that would be technically
illegal for the NHS to use for their failure to adhere to IG
standards. Complying with data protection law requires
input from specialists and a fatal issue for technology
adoption has been where companies have employed nonspecialist lawyers who do not have adequate experience in
the complexities of data protection legal requirements in
health and the NHS.

Access

• identify any additional measures to mitigate
those risks.

Reimbursement

• identify and assess risks to individuals; and

Stakeholders

• assess necessity, proportionality and compliance
measures;

Recap

• describe the nature, scope, context and purposes
of the processing;

A report published by the Nuffield Trust in May 2019, found
that some providers did not engage in data sharing efforts
due to concerns around IG, and called for central bodies
to communicate the benefits and dangers of sharing
information.90

Glossary

A DPIA must87:

The Journey
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Key insights
EU medical device law is changing with the
introduction of the Medical Devices Regulation
and In Vitro Diagnostic Medical Devices
Regulation in 2021 and 2022, respectively.
Changes to medical device classification
criteria means innovators may have to fulfil
different CE marking requirements, increasing
the administrative and cost implications of
bringing forward a new product. This is an area
that innovators need to pay close attention
to very early on, to ensure they seek the right
classification and understand the category
in which their technology would fall and be
compared against. To avoid costly mistakes,
this warrants expert input.
If a device is up-classed from class I under
MDD/IVDD to class IIa or IIb under MDR/IVDR,
companies will need to involve a Notified
Body in the conformity assessment procedure
and appoint at least one person responsible
for regulatory compliance to carry out the CE
marking process.
Stricter medical device regulation is likely to
have knock-on effects, raising development
costs and ultimately product prices, which
could stand to impact on the potential for
patient access within the NHS.
Lack of understanding of data regulation and
insufficient information governance capacity
continue to be a barrier to the interoperability
and integration of certain digital technologies
into the NHS. This is another area that presents
potential pitfalls for innovators and something
that needs to be researched carefully to ensure
compatibility and compliance. At present, the
NHS lacks the information governance (IG)
capacity to handle the influx of new digital
technologies trying to enter the system.

Brexit may lead to a change in the current
regulatory dynamic, and although the MHRA
have made commitments to future alignment
with the EU in this area, the non-mandatory
nature of this means innovators must stay alert
to potential regulatory alterations. In trying to
ensure the UK remains competitive and that
talent is retained here, we could witness certain
flexibilities being granted.
Unresolved public concern and mistrust
surrounding the data digital products use and/
or generate is contributing to slow uptake of
and transition over to the use of helpful digital
tools, which stand to realise benefits for both
patients and the NHS. This is something that
the government and NHS leadership have failed
to properly address since very public exposures
of data governance breaches were revealed
within mainstream media. This is an area that
is going to require a concerted effort to shift.
NHSX has this as one of the key areas within its
sights, but is likely going to require collaboration
with a range of key stakeholders and significant
investment in public awareness campaigns. For
innovators, it is important that they are able
to clearly articulate how they capture, store
and process users' data, what safeguards they
put in place and that they have a means of
explaining this in layman’s terms so that users
and purchasers are clear about what they are
potentially signing up to.
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Suggestions for policymakers
Including data governance into the training
curriculum for digital leaders and procurement
staff at CCG level would allay fears around
processing patient data, minimise potential
information governance hazards and encourage
the uptake of digital innovation.

The expansion of the National Data Guardian
would facilitate building trust in providers and
the public of the value of patient data sharing
as well as highlighting some of the potential
negative consequences.

Access
Reimbursement
Stakeholders

Specialist digital transformation expertise,
including information governance, should
be sought by innovators to ensure adherence
to data protection law and avoid unnecessary
delays in adoption. NHSX may be able to
provide helpful resources in this area.

Recap

Pre-preparing a data protection impact
assessment (DPIA) that can be communicated
to Trusts, would benefit innovators who want
to accelerate product uptake. This should
be included in their market access strategy.

To speed up market access timings and avoid
unnecessary delays in adoption, innovators should
remain alert to any Brexit developments that could
impact the digital health regulatory environment.
It is not out of the question that digital health
regulation in the UK could become tighter after the
end of the transition period. The Medicines and
Medical Devices Bill will be particularly important,
as it seeks to give the MHRA greater powers in
sharing information about safety issues around
medical devices.

Glossary

To minimise CE marking approval times,
innovators would benefit from ensuring
submitted evidence is complete and of high
quality in accordance with the NICE Evidence
Standards Framework for Digital Health. Industry
partners can share expertise to support innovators
through this.

Regulation

The Journey

Advice for innovators
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In the digital health
space, support by
established system
actors can dramatically
improve the chances
of success

Access
Chapter summary
In this section, “access” refers to the methods by
which a digital health technology (DHT) or product
is supported on its journey to reimbursement. This
can range from horizon scanning, where a product is
given the platform to be visible to buyers, to national
initiatives that seek to foster new and innovative
health technologies, giving them a greater chance at
reimbursement (selling their product).
For innovators, and particularly early-stage innovators,
being aware of the multitude of support routes
available to them is of high importance. These can
lead to unlocking invaluable sources of funding as
well as tapping into mentorship expertise which can
guide them more smoothly through their market
access journey. In the digital health space, which is
notoriously complex and difficult to navigate, support
by established system actors can dramatically improve
the chances of success.
In this chapter we provide an overview of the support
available in the system for innovators and how it can
be accessed.

For innovators, and
particularly early-stage
innovators, being
aware of the multitude
of support routes
available to them is of
high importance
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HealthTech Connect is a direct response to the Accelerated
Access Review’s recommendation for the NHS to develop
an enhanced horizon scanning process. Following its
soft launch in February 2019, the platform became fully
operational in April 2019.91
Created to provide a simple point of entry for support and
national evaluation programmes, the system has been set
up to help companies to understand what information is
needed by NHS buyers, and clarify possible routes to market.
It also enables transformative technologies to be identified
and fast tracked through relevant processes.

HealthTech Connect is a secure online
system…designed to identify and support
health technologies as they move from
inception through to adoption

• The information entered is used to identify
whether the technology is suitable for consideration
by an organisation that offers support to health
technology developers (for example, through funding,
technology development, generating evidence,
market access, reimbursement or adoption).
• It is also used to identify whether the technology
is suitable for consideration by the NICE Medical
Technology Evaluation Programme (MTEP).

Regulation
Access
Reimbursement

A range of partner organisations contribute to HealthTech
Connect, including the AHSN Network, Office for Life
Sciences, the Medicines and Healthcare products Regulatory
Agency (MHRA), industry associations (ABHI, AXREM,
BIVDA), the National Institute for Health Research (NIHR)
and the NIHR Innovation Observatory, NHS Clinical
Commissioners, NHS Supply Chain and the devolved
administrations in Wales, Scotland, and Northern Ireland.

• The system helps companies to understand what
information is needed by decision makers in the UK
health and care system (such as levels of evidence),
and clarifies possible routes to market access.

Stakeholders

HealthTech Connect is a secure online system managed
by NICE, with funding from NHS England and NHS
Improvement, which is designed to identify and support
health technologies as they move from inception through
to adoption.

• Companies must visit www.HealthTechConnect.org.uk
and register to use the system. Data can be
entered and updated about a technology as it
develops. It is free of charge for companies to use.

What technologies should be entered?
Innovators that register their product with HealthTech
Connect will find a range of help is available to support
their product’s development and adoption. This includes
opportunities for getting clinical and academic input and
advice on an idea, obtaining funding, generating evidence,
and commercialising a technology ready for wide-spread
adoption.
By entering a technology on HealthTech Connect, innovators
can find out about the help and support that is available to
them, such as through the Academic Health Science Networks
(AHSNs) - although it is possible to secure this support
without HealthTech Connect signposting.

91 https://www.abhi.org.uk/membership/members-area/updates/2019/april/healthtech-connect-fully-launches/

Recap

HealthTech Connect

How does HealthTech
Connect work?

Glossary

Getting your product noticed early on by the system offers an
advantage in the journey towards adoption. Much in the same
way that pharmaceutical companies rely on efficient, effective
and timely horizon scanning bodies, data-driven technologies
need to be flagged to the system early.

The Journey

Identification
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Has it been successful?
As of October 2019, over 300 companies had registered to
use the system, with over 100 technologies submitted.92
Initial uptake from industry is promising – this is likely to
be because the platform potentially provides exposure to
NHS buyers for free, therefore representing a commercial
no-brainer. The key question is, does this early flagging
system help? Instinctively, we know from horizon scanning
experience in the pharmaceutical industry that it should, and
that it has the potential to make a difference, so keeping a
close eye on the progress of HealthTech Connect is important.
Innovators should ensure they register their innovation so
that they can be guided early on by what the system will need
by way of evidence and review to give it proper consideration
for use.

Support
Accelerated Access
Collaborative
The Accelerated Access Collaborative (AAC) was formed
in response to the independently-chaired Accelerated
Access Review published in October 2016. The AAC brings
industry, government and the NHS together to try to remove
barriers to uptake and spread of well-evidenced, beneficial
and ‘on the market’ innovations, so that NHS patients have
faster access to innovations that can transform care.

be supported to scale and spread with local support from
Academic Health Science Networks (AHSNs) and enabled
patients with conditions such as cancer, heart disease
and multiple sclerosis to access these technologies faster.
Only one of these products was a digital health technology
– HeartFlow - a non-invasive personalised cardiac test.

What type of support is available?
Products designated as high potential will receive
additional support, advice and direction from the AAC and
the AHSNs. They receive a tailored package of support, with
dedicated case management from a lead AHSN on behalf
of the network of fifteen. The AHSNs and the company
agree what support is needed based on their development
or acceleration needs.
The support package will offer many enhancements to
the product’s journey through to adoption in the NHS,
which may include:
• Increased efficiencies achieved by system partners
offering optimised processes, running processes
in parallel and smoother transition between steps
in the journey to adoption.
• Generation of real-world evidence in addition to
clinical trials data.
• Potential for flexible and confidential commercial
arrangements.
• Pathway transformation funding to drive adoption
into the NHS.
• Greater or quicker adoption of products into the
healthcare system.

What is eligible for support?

How do I get my product on the AAC?

Digital products are available for support through the AAC,
alongside medicines, medical technologies and diagnostic
products.

Digital health manufacturers seeking AAC support for
their product should sign up to horizon scanning system,
HealthTech Connect. This ensures innovative products
are visible to those decision makers charged with assessing
which products are eligible for the AAC and could have
the potential for broad application.

The AAC is interested in digital products that:
• Have evidence of clinical and cost-effectiveness
• Address significant unmet need
• Apply to large populations or high budget impact
• Enable a novel mode of action or enable
significant changes to the care pathway.
In its first year, the AAC identified twelve proven
products already within the system with the potential
for high impact. These ‘rapid uptake products’ were to

Products designated as high potential
will receive additional support,
advice and direction from the AAC
and the AHSNs

92 https://mtg.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/01/Our-NHS-A-Spotlight-on-the-Innovation-Landscape-FINAL-PDF.pdf
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Is the AAC an option for me?

Access

Regulation

The Journey

While the existence of the AAC is clearly a positive step
towards innovation adoption, the fact that only one digital
health product received access support through this route
perhaps demonstrates quite how high the bar is set for
digital health innovators. For early stage digital health
entrepreneurs, due to the highly competitive nature of
getting onto the AAC, the likelihood is that their products
will not receive AAC assistance. While AAC support would
provide clear benefits, it should therefore not be considered
an easy option to rely on for help with securing market
access. Furthermore, the AAC should only be considered
an option for innovators who are well beyond the proof of
concept stage and can already demonstrate some clinical
and cost-effectiveness.

The AHSNs aim to cross traditional sector boundaries,
bridging the gaps and strengthening connections between
research, life sciences industry and healthcare so that
innovative technology makes a difference to more patients
more quickly.

AHSNs work with HealthTech Connect and the Accelerated
Access Collaborative and provide a further portfolio of
support, referred to as the Innovation Pathway. AHSNs
guide innovators by enabling them to access support
and services at a range of stages from development to
commercialisation and adoption.

93 https://www.ahsnnetwork.com/contact-the-ahsn-network
94 https://www.ahsninnovationexchange.co.uk/

The brokering phase of this process is known as the
Innovation Exchange (funded by the Office for Life Sciences,
one of the other partners in HealthTech Connect).94 AHSNs
provide companies with the opportunity to forge the
relationships required to progress their innovations. The
Innovation Exchange has four structured elements:
1. Understanding the need and communicating demand
The AHSNs support their NHS partners – clinical and
managerial – to understand the needs that could
respond to innovation, then communicate these needs
to industry in a way that encourages the most effective
response. The Network also supports regional and
national NHS partners to identify proven solutions to
existing challenges.
2. Innovator support and signposting
Innovator support is provided by every AHSN. To help
innovators progress from idea to uptake, the AHSNs
offer a range of services to support the various stages of
innovation. Not all the services are provided by every

Recap

The 15 Academic Health Science Networks (AHSNs),
collectively known as the AHSN Network, were established
by NHS England in 2013 to spread healthcare innovation
at pace and scale – improving health outcomes and
generating economic growth. Each AHSN works across a
distinct geography, serving a different population in each
region and together covering the whole of England without
gaps or overlaps.93

Glossary

Academic Health Science Networks

Stakeholders

Reimbursement

Although the AAC recently expanded its role, it would be
beneficial to the system if it were able to expand the number
of technologies it can feasibly offer support to. The system
as a whole would also benefit from more scaling capacity
to allow for more technologies to be supported through
the spread and adoption phase, ultimately giving patients
earlier access to innovations coming through.
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AHSN, but innovators will be directed to the best place
for the assistance they need. To illustrate the scale
of these activities, in the financial year 2019-20 the
AHSN Network supported over 2,300 innovators.
3. Real-world validation
Innovations that need real-world validations are tested
and evaluated in local systems. This enables the AHSNs
and the innovators to understand the potential value
proposition and whether the expected impact is delivered
in a real-world setting. The AHSNs are developing a
consistent approach to real-world validation – but some
local variation is inevitable as the NHS has multiple
delivery approaches.
4 Spread and adoption of supported innovations
The AHSN Network has developed a standardised
methodology for planning spread and adoption of
innovation. This methodology can be applied to
innovations selected nationally or regionally.
The AHSN Network is a key member of the AAC,
therefore the Innovation Exchange plays an important
role in identifying which innovations could receive AAC
support.

Supporting spread and adoption
of innovations
Alongside their region-specific work, AHSNs are
commissioned by NHS England (another partner in
HealthTech Connect and the AAC) to support national
and local programmes driving the spread and adoption
of innovations. In recent years, AHSNs have successfully
supported innovations in atrial fibrillation, emergency
laparotomy, osteoarthritis, preventing prescribing errors,
cerebral palsy prevention, mental health and supporting
patients taking prescribed medicines post-hospital
discharge. AHSNs are also spread and adoption partners
for NHS England’s Innovation and Technology Payment
(ITP) policy, covered in the reimbursement section of this
document.

As part of their support
to the AAC, AHSNs are
driving adoption of a
number of transformative
technologies and medicines
via the ITP and Rapid
Uptake Products (RUP)
programme

For example, the AHSN Network’s national Atrial Fibrillation
(AF) programme accelerated the uptake of pulse checks
for over 65s, use of mobile echocardiogram (ECG) devices
by GP surgeries and pharmacies, and new ‘virtual clinics’
involving specialists working with GPs to advise on the best
treatment for people with the condition.94a
During one year of this project over 61,000 people were
diagnosed with AF for the first time and almost 80,000
(including some who were previously diagnosed) were
given appropriate medication. Modelling suggests that over
the whole course of this programme over 2,200 lives and
over £123 million in NHS costs have been saved.94a
PReCePT is another national programme delivered by
the AHSNs, working with maternity hospitals to increase
use magnesium sulphate to prevent cerebral palsy in
very premature babies. The number of maternity units in
England adopting PReCePT has increased from five in April
2018 to 156 in March 2020. The programme has helped to
avoid an estimated 30 cases of cerebral palsy, equating to
around £23.9 million savings in lifetime health and social
care costs.94b
Led by primary care pharmacists and pharmacy technicians,
AHSNs rolled out the PINCER intervention nationally in
2018-20. It involves searching GP clinical systems using
computerised prescribing safety indicators to identify
patients at risk from their medications and then taking
action to correct them. As a result of the programme, the
number of GP practices adopting PINCER has increased
from 50 in April 2018 to 2,571 in March 2020, while 13,387
fewer patients are now at risk of harm from medication
errors.94c
New National programmes started in April 2020, focusing
on early intervention for eating disorders, improved

94a https://www.ahsnnetwork.com/about-academic-health-science-networks/national-programmes-priorities/atrial-fibrillation
94b https://www.ahsnnetwork.com/case-study/precept-reducing-cerebral-palsy-through-improving-uptake-of-magnesium-sulphate-in-preterm-deliveries
94c https://www.ahsnnetwork.com/about-academic-health-science-networks/national-programmes-priorities/pincer
94d https://www.ahsnnetwork.com/about-academic-health-science-networks/national-programmes-priorities

• Cladribine
An oral treatment given as two treatment courses,
one year apart, for treating highly active relapsingremitting multiple sclerosis in adults
• PCSK9i
For treatment of very high cholesterol, used together
with a statin-type cholesterol-lowering medicine, or in
those who are unable to take or tolerate a statin
• PlGF based testing
Placental growth factor (PlGF) based tests help predict
the risk of pre-eclampsia quickly so that pregnant
women receive the most appropriate care
• High sensitivity troponin test
Used in an early rule out protocol for patients with
suspected myocardial infarction
• Endocuff
A distal device that fits onto the end of a colonoscope,
providing increased flexibility and stability during a
colonoscopy procedure
• HeartFlow
Creates a 3D model of the coronary arteries to help
clinicians to rapidly diagnose patients with suspected
coronary artery disease from coronary CT angiography

HeartFlow, the only digital innovation on the RUP list, has
seen a six-fold increase in NHS trust uptake since support
started in April 2018. This indicates that AAC and RUP
support, facilitated by AHSNs, can be vital in maximising
a product’s spread.

NHS Innovation Accelerator (NIA)
The NIA is an NHS England and NHS Improvement initiative
that is delivered by the 15 AHSNs and hosted by UCL Partners,
one of the London AHSNs. Created to support delivery
of the Five Year Forward View, the NIA supports spread of
innovation for demonstrable patient and population benefit
and provides real-time practical insights on innovation
scaling to inform national strategy.

Regulation
Access

Support of this nature has a real impact on the spread of
an innovation. For example, since April 2018 when AHSN
supported started, UroLift has seen a rise in procedures
from 455 to 3,955 and a spread from 28 to 78 NHS hospital
trusts. After two years of AHSN Network support, Endocuff
is now procured in 73% of eligible NHS trusts (96 trusts
from a base of 10 trusts prior to AHSN involvement).

Reimbursement

• UroLift
A minimally invasive procedure for treating lower
urinary tract symptoms of benign prostatic hyperplasia

Since April 2018 when AHSN supported
started, UroLift has seen a rise
inprocedures from 455 to 3,955 and a
spread from 28 to 78 NHS hospital trusts

Stakeholders

As part of their support to the AAC, AHSNs are driving
adoption a number of transformative technologies and
medicines via the ITP (more information on the ITP can be
found in the Reimbursement chapter) and Rapid Uptake
Products (RUP) programmes, including:

• SecurAcath
A device to secure catheters without requiring
sutures or adhesives.

Recap

Fast-tracking rollout of latest technology

• Non Injectable Connector
A needle-free arterial connector that improves
patient safety

It does so by focusing on the development of individual
innovators – known as Fellows. Fellows can be clinicians,
academics, from industry (SMEs or large corporates), or
from charitable and not-for-profit organisations.
The support offer includes:
• Access to mentorship from a range of experts and
high-profile mentors, representing a broad skills
base and sectors

Glossary

assessment for Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder
(ADHD) in children and young people, and supporting
primary care in the prevention and management of
cardiovascular disease through interventions around
lipid management and identifying and treating people
with familial hypercholesterolaemia (FH). Workforce is
another national priority and AHSNs are currently scoping
and developing regional programmes.94d

The Journey
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• Pairing with and support from AHSNs
• Regular meeting and critical challenge from the
NIA Core Team
• Peer to peer learning and support

perspectives and have their thinking and concepts
constructively challenged
• helped to open doors with early adopters within
the NHS system

• Quarterly learning events, including inspirational
speakers and action learning sessions

• helped them to navigate the NHS infrastructure

• Workshops and webinars on key topics e.g. business
models, business case development, coaching and
mentoring, intellectual property, leadership and
resilience

• helped them broaden industry links and develop their
commercial skills and knowledge.

• Specialist briefings as and when required e.g. NHS
procurement, marketing and communications,
behavioural economics
• Speaking opportunities at conferences
• Access to a bursary
To date the NIA has successfully supported 49 Fellows
representing 52 innovations.95
Selection process:96
• Innovations selected for the NIA undergo a robust,
competitive and multi-stage assessment process
before joining the programme.
• Applications are reviewed by at least five assessors
selected from a pool of around 100 experts
(including patients, clinicians, commercial directors,
improvement directors, information governance leads).
• Applications shortlisted for interview, will be
informally reviewed by NICE.
• Shortlisted applications will be invited to attend
a panel interview. The panel will comprise expert
representatives with a range of perspectives, including
patients, clinical, commercial and implementation.
• Based on the interview, the panel will make
recommendations as to whether the applicant should
be invited to join the NIA Fellowship.
Feedback from NIA fellows97 indicate that they felt the
programme had been of benefit to them in the following
ways:
• NIA branding and association provided them
with a metaphorical badge of credibility and quality
assurance that was held in high regard by broader
NHS stakeholders they were looking to engage with
• provided the opportunity to be exposed to different

• helped them to tap into funding sources

Collaboration and partnerships
with industry could present
an opportunity for innovators
seeking to bolster commercial
knowledge and fill the gap
currently not being addressed
by the NIA

An independent evaluation in 2018 of the NIA programme
found that NIA Fellows were positive about the role
NIA support had had on the scaling of their product. By
helping innovators navigate commissioning structures,
gain endorsement for innovations and access influential
figures at national, regional and local levels in NHS
organisations, interest in their products as well as adoption
was stimulated. Fellows also considered the NIA core team
support to be of particular strength and valued the bursary,
peer learning opportunities and support from a community
of innovators to help them maintain resilience when
experiencing setbacks.98
In the first cohort of 17 Fellows up to March 2017, thirteen
of the Fellows attributed NIA participation to tangible
progress in product uptake. These included the winning
of at least 29 new contracts, the scaling of adoption to at
least 469 organisations and £28.4 million of additional
investment.99
Fellows, particularly those with limited business
experience, called for earlier exposure to commercial
expertise to help with tasks such as developing business

95 https://www.ahsnnetwork.com/supporting-innovation/nhs-innovation-accelerator-nia
96 https://nhsaccelerator.com/apply-5th-call-2019/
97 https://nhsaccelerator.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/03/NIA-Evaluation_summary-of-key-findings.pdf
98 https://www.employment-studies.co.uk/system/files/resources/files/nia0318-NHS_Innovation_Accelerator_Evaluation.pdf
99 https://www.employment-studies.co.uk/system/files/resources/files/nia0318-NHS_Innovation_Accelerator_Evaluation.pdf
100 https://www.employment-studies.co.uk/system/files/resources/files/nia0318-NHS_Innovation_Accelerator_Evaluation.pdf

• Culture
• Evidence-based improvement
• Quality improvement capability
• System-level change
In 2019 the AHSN Network published their national
patient safety plan, detailing how AHSNs will work with
other health and care organisations to improve safety in
hospital and community-based settings in support of the
NHS Patient Safety Strategy published the same year.101
Innovators should familiarise themselves with these
initiatives. Developing products that can help monitor
or improve patient safety outcomes will be well received
across the NHS.

The impact of AHSN programmes
on digital health
Getting ready: regional digital accelerators
The AHSNs currently run several health accelerators
catering for digital innovations for example DigitalHealth.
London,102 the Digital North Accelerator,103 Propel@YH104
and the Health Innovation Programme.105 106 These are
all competitive application processes.
Accelerators support small and medium sized companies to
help develop and deploy digital health products in order for
patients to access them quicker. Digital health companies
that receive help from accelerators benefit from specialist
training, support with product development, opportunities

101
102
103
104
105
106
106b

A recent independent evaluation of the DigitalHealth.
London Accelerator, found that for every £1 spent by
the NHS (through London’s AHSNs) on the accelerator,
£14.50 was generated for the regional economy meaning
accelerators can have significant benefit on their local
area.106b While there has been no formal evaluation of
the real-world benefits of AHSN accelerator programmes
as a whole, the type of support offered is very similar to
that of the NIA, for which an assessment has been made.
Some of the key areas deemed to be of vital importance for
participants in the NIA programme (in terms of stimulating
product uptake and spread) were having the opportunity
to present to and having access to influential NHS figures,
and one-to-one expert support and guidance offered
to help navigate through complex and changing NHS
structures. These are all included in the package of support
offered by AHSN accelerators and are therefore likely to
have contributed to the securement of NHS contracts by
companies participating.
Some accelerators offer a wide range of support to
companies at varying stages of their product development.
DigitalHealth.London has expanded its remit beyond the
Accelerator programme and now delivers the Launchpad
and Evidence Generator programmes to companies at
different levels of maturity. The programme’s management
team found that fewer early-stage companies were
landing the limited places on the Accelerator because
later-stage companies, with products much closer
to commercialisation were scoring higher in their
applications, thus edging out the early-stage SMEs.
In response, DigitalHealth.London developed the

https://www.england.nhs.uk/patient-safety/the-nhs-patient-safety-strategy/
https://digitalhealth.london/
https://www.ahsnnetwork.com/launch-of-the-digital-north-accelerator
https://www.propel-yh.com/
https://www.weahsn.net/healthcare-innovation-programme/
https://www.setsquared.co.uk/programme/health-innovation-programme/
https://digitalhealth.london/digitalhealth-london-accelerator-is-excellent-value-for-money/)
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They deliver the National Patient Safety Improvement
programmes, which aim to create sustainable improvement
in settings such as maternity units, emergency departments,
mental health trusts and GP practices through:

Reimbursement

Some accelerators offer a
wide range of support to
companies at varying
stages of their product
development

England’s 15 Patient Safety Collaboratives (PSCs) play
an essential role in identifying and spreading safer
care initiatives throughout the health and care system,
embedding new pathways of care. The PSCs are funded
and nationally coordinated by NHS England and NHS
Improvement, and hosted locally by the AHSNs.

Stakeholders

AHSNs and patient safety

Recap

to meet business experts, obtain clinical and government
feedback, patient and public involvement, regular chances
to present products to NHS decision makers as well as oneto-one support from a designated ‘NHS Navigator’ to guide
innovators through the complex NHS systems.

Glossary

models, as well as greater input from experts on system
level change and the legal implications of different
partnership models.100 Collaboration and partnerships
with industry could present an opportunity for innovators
seeking to bolster commercial knowledge and fill the
gap currently not being addressed by the NIA.

The Journey
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Launchpad programme to provide targeted support to
innovators at earlier stages of product development,
to help them develop their value-proposition and build the
knowledge and confidence to effectively engage with NHS
commissioners.
Through the development of its eMaps project, Oxford
AHSN is providing SMEs in a variety of technology areas,
including digital, with a detailed platform outlining the
key actors within the healthcare system, the types of
organisations innovators need to interact with and the
information they need to share in order to demonstrate
value.

One measure of success for the AHSN accelerators is
whether delegate companies go on to progress to national
programmes for spread and adoption such as the NIA and
ITP. For example, S12 solutions and mymhealth have both
progressed from AHSN accelerators to national spread and
adoption programmes.

Spread and adoption of digital innovations
AHSNs undoubtedly have an impact on the spread of
innovation and increasing the rate of uptake across Primary
Care and NHS Trusts. The majority of products supported
by the AHSNs through the NIA programme are digital. In
addition, several products selected for the ITP and AAC
programmes, delivered by the AHSNs, were also digital
and have seen significant upticks in adoption across the
NHS since support began. For instance the huge impact
AHSN support had on PINCER uptake in primary care and
HeartFlow’s uptake in secondary care clearly demonstrates
that AHSNs can play an influential role in the future spread
of digital health. The use of digital and AI technology is listed
as an AHSN research and innovation priority. Furthermore,

in September 2020 the AHSN Network published a report107
on lessons learned during the COVID-19 pandemic around
AI and digital health, to understand how technology has
been an enabler in reducing the care burden and coping
with the crisis, and to identify what should be sustained in
the ‘new normal’ longer-term. The digital health community
should therefore be optimistic that more support is coming
in its direction.

AHSNs and SBRI
The Small Business Research Initiative (SBRI) Healthcare
is an NHS England and NHS Improvement funding
programme supported by the AHSN Network.108 It is
designed to accelerate the early stage development of new
technologies that meet the needs of the NHS by running
competitions that fully-fund ideas and new technologies
for known NHS challenges towards implementation.
The AHSNs support SBRI Healthcare by leading on
competitions designed to attract innovations that respond
to defined needs of the health and care sector. AHSNs are
well placed to understand and articulate the demands of
the NHS and patients, ensuring competitions are targeted
at areas of maximum potential benefit. AHSN teams
specialising in health innovation form a central part of the
selection process, and take forward relationships with the
successful companies to help maximise traction within the
NHS and social care.
Over 100 companies have been backed by the SBRI
Healthcare programme with some of these now selling into
global markets.109

Key insights from AHSNs
In the 10 years since their establishment, AHSNs have
embedded themselves in the fabric of the NHS landscape,
and are here to stay. This was by no means always a given,
especially considering how many other incarnations of NHS
initiatives and organisations have fallen by the way side
that were formed around the same time. Internationally,
policy teams are engaging with NHS England and the AHSN
Network to learn about the experience here and benefits
delivered from focusing on the spread and adoption stage of
the Innovation Pathway.

107 https://www.ahsnnetwork.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/The-AHSN-Network-Digital-and-AI-Report.pdf
108 https://www.gov.uk/government/collections/sbri-the-small-business-research-initiative
109 https://sbrihealthcare.co.uk/

• Fiscal – cost avoidance and cost reduction (efficiencies)
• Economic - jobs created, inward investment
This pipeline is supported by a digital transformation
method, that brings together multidisciplinary teams
(clinicians, industry, patients and academia) to align on
the “problem to be solved” and co-create the re-imagined,
digitally-enabled service model which will involve people,
process and technology change. This is then deployed into a
single locality to “prove the value” in the field using the world
leading methodological advice and support for adoption,
implementation and organisation change from the Applied
Research Collaborative to capture real world evidence.
This provides invaluable feedback on the realisation of
the projected benefits and validation of the costs. If the
“proof of value” is successful, it is then commissioned and
deployed at scale across the city.
HInM is developing a National AHSN Pipeline & Portfolio
approach, where the methodology and tools developed
by HInM will provide a framework for managing internal
processes of the AHSN’s with common gateway decision
points based on shared criteria and categorisation. HInM
is sharing its pipeline and portfolio approach, including
best practice and system engagement across the AHSN
network. We will facilitate establishing individual AHSN
approaches into a consistent approach and develop a
network wide pipeline visualisation tool, which will bring to
life the various programmes and projects taking place across
the network.

For lots of clinicians and commissioners, the sheer
volume of digital solutions coming to the market can be
overwhelming and it is difficult to assess the benefits
and drawbacks of each one. Therefore, having a national
route that does the horizon scanning, assesses potential
effectiveness and value and then helps to manage the entry
of new medicines and devices into the NHS, would be of
significant benefit. Whilst HealthTech Connect will go some
way to helping address the gap in this area it does not cover
the full remit of what would be helpful to the system, since
it does not make value judgments or decisions about a
technology.

Supporting clinicians through procurement
processes
One of the issues around achieving widespread innovation
adoption is that many clinicians are unaware of the internal
procurement processes at hospital level. One option is to
turn to AHSNs who may be able to help guide them through
these. This has been instrumental in securing the pace of
spread and adoption secure for Rapid Uptake Products,
ITP products and AHSN national programmes such as
TCAM and PINCER (in primary care). Having AHSN project
management staff to support clinicians who are keen to use
an innovative product, has been invaluable in managing the
implementation phase and then securing widespread use.
Hospitals, mental health trusts and primary care networks
that have this type of support are therefore much more
likely to be responsive to new innovations and have quicker
adoption times.

Regulation
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• Social – quality of life, citizen and workforce experience,
environmental impact?

Stakeholders

• Improving patient outcomes

Recap

A key system challenge remains how to identify which
technologies (digital and otherwise) will be the most
transformative. Guy Lucchi, the Digital Innovation Manager
at Health Innovation Manchester (HInM), in which the
Greater Manchester AHSN sits, tells us, how they have
implemented a staged pipeline management process which
qualifies and quantifies innovation ideas to ensure they
focus on opportunities that will deliver greatest impact in
terms of:

AHSNs proactively match supply with an identifiable
demand. The AHSN will put out a call to a variety of
industries hoping to find a digitally advanced solution,
even from outside the traditional healthcare domain. This
allows technology companies, from both inside and outside
the health sector, to develop products or tweak existing
technologies to meet a clearly established and publicised
demand need. Guy Boersma, Managing Director of Kent
Surrey Sussex AHSN and who leads on Digital & AI for the
AHSN Network, told us he expects AHSNs to work more
closely together on issuing common calls to industry. Digital
health companies and those beyond the health sector,
should remain alert to the opportunities that arise through
this avenue.

Glossary

Innovation identification
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Service re-design

The future of AHSNs

Digital technologies can have the ability to be transformative
to patient care and clinical practice. However, radical service
re-design is sometimes what is needed to harness their full
benefit. Clinicians must be given the flexibility to test new
innovations. The concept of service re-design goes hand in
hand with a shift in culture – new products must be given
the opportunity to fail and controlled risk-taking must be
encouraged, ensuring that patients are not harmed in the
process. Having strong digital leadership that is convinced
of and can convey the benefits of digital to senior decision
makers is crucial in achieving this.

AHSNs have earned recurring central funding from NHS
England, NHS Improvement and the Office for Life
Sciences as a result of their impactful work in accelerating
the spread of well-evidenced beneficial innovations. They
have earned autonomy, attracted other income and work
at other stages of the Innovation Pathway.

Clinicians must be given the flexibility to
test new innovations. The concept of service
re-design goes hand in hand with a shift in
culture – new products must be given the
opportunity to fail and controlled risk-taking
must be encouraged, ensuringthat patients
are not harmed in the process

There is potential for AHSNs to deepen their contribution,
for instance through fuller community engagement and
public involvement.
AHSNs currently offer significant value to innovators.
In order to bolster this further in the future, it will be vital
for AHSNs to secure additional income to more closely
meet demand. For instance, in the areas of generation
of real-world evidence, the production of economic
modelling and supporting more products to scale up
faster. These are key areas which innovators struggle with
at the beginning of their journey, often due to financial
and capacity constraints. This is an area where AHSNs
see an opportunity to deliver more and add further value.
There is an opportunity here for AHSNs to be the conduit
for this support and collaboration and this is something
that will likely be welcomed by industry.

Education and communication
Education and thought leadership are crucial to harness
clinical appetite for beneficial change and address clinical
and professional concerns. In the case of decision-support
technology, this should focus on clinicians’ understanding
that technology operates as a clinical aid, helping them
to do their job more efficiently and effectively, benefiting
more patients. Having clinical champions for digital who are
visible in hospitals across the country could accelerate the
uptake and spread of innovations and help drive a culture
shift needed to help drive better access.
This need for thought leadership also extends beyond the
clinical community to the public and lay persons engaged in
their local healthcare bodies, such as patient participation
groups supporting GP practices. Helping representatives to
understand what digital means and how it can transform
services is an essential element of spreading a technology’s
use and securing buy-in. It is therefore important to get
the language right when communicating about the merits
of digital technology, to ensure people at each level of the
system understand what digital can do for them.

Innovate UK
Innovate UK has provided funding for a number of digital
health specific programmes. This funding can be
invaluable to those looking to develop their digital
solutions.

Digital Health Technology Catalyst (DHTC)
Innovate UK funding is not exclusively for digital health
technologies. However, the DHTC was a funding
competition offered by Innovate UK, which ran over 4
years specifically to support UK SMEs to develop new
digital health solutions. In total the DHTC, the final round
of which ended in April 2019, offered £35 million to
businesses to drive innovation in the area. 110 Companies
were eligible to receive between £300,000 to £1 million
to speed up the development of their products.

110 https://apply-for-innovation-funding.service.gov.uk/competition/312/overview#how-to-apply

Eureka: Healthy Ageing
SME support to evaluate innovative
medical technologies: round 5
UK registered SMEs (including those with digital health
technologies) could apply for a share of £1.2 million to
support the evaluation of innovative medical devices,
111
diagnostics and regulated digital health products. This
competition ran from 30 September 2019 to 11 December
2019.
The total eligible project costs could total £100,000 for
option 1 and up to £500,000 for option 2. SMEs were
able to apply for funding of up to 50% of the total eligible
project costs. Therefore, option 1 applications could claim
a grant of up to £50,000. Option 2 applications, a grant of
up to £250,000. It mandated that projects must start by 1
May 2020 and must be completed by the end of April 2021.

The latest funding route available to digital health companies
through Innovate UK was Eureka: Healthy Ageing (closed in
August 2020).
UK registered businesses could apply for a share of up to £2
million to develop digital health technologies in partnership
with organisations from EUREKA countries (41 members,
primarily from Europe)113
The programme was open only to digital health and smart
device projects that promote healthy ageing and that met
one or more of these themes114 :

To lead a project or work alone candidates were
required to:
• be a UK registered SME
• carry out their project within the NHS

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

robotics
augmented or artificial intelligence
software as a medical device
wearables
medical devices
diagnostics
imaging
data analytics
sensors
apps

111 https://apply-for-innovation-funding.service.gov.uk/competition/466/overview
112 https://www.gov.uk/government/news/billion-pound-support-package-for-innovative-firms-hit-by-coronavirus
113 https://www.eurekanetwork.org/content/which-countries-are-eureka-members
114 https://apply-for-innovation-funding.service.gov.uk/competition/597/overview
115 https://apply-for-innovation-funding.service.gov.uk/competition/597/overview
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With disruptions to normal patterns of funding due to the
coronavirus pandemic, the government announced early
in the outbreak that a £1.25 billion government support
package would be made available for UK businesses driving
innovation and development.112

Stakeholders

• outline relevant discussions they have had with the
main stakeholders, such as the National Institute
for Health Research (NIHR), National Institute for
Health and Care Excellence and Academic Health
Science Networks (AHSNs), to demonstrate the
feasibility of their proposal
• have gained a CE marking for their product

Recap

• have a product that is already available for the NHS
to purchase, but that has been marketed in the UK
for less than 5 years

Glossary

• have a product that is aligned with at least one of
the NHS’s priority healthcare areas, such as those
reviewed in the NHS Long Term Plan

The Journey
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Digital Innovation Hubs
Digital Innovation Hubs are formal collaborations
between NHS, academic organisations, patients, charities
and industry. Backed and funded by the government,
they offer innovators the opportunity to access extensive
datasets that can be used to test new technologies in
clinical trials and to gather real-world evidence.115

The NHS struggled to develop
and adopt a lot of the technologies
developed through the Test Beds,
within the timescales of the
programme. This is largely because
the timescales for consortium
development and delivery of a
combination of innovations
were unduly ambitious

Benefits
The overall programme benefits included:

There are currently seven ‘Health Data Research Hubs’
located across the UK but not all of these will be relevant
for digital health innovators. The two most relevant to
digital innovators are:
• DiscoverNOW: Health Data Research Hub for RealWorld Evidence (primarily based in Imperial
College Healthcare NHS Trust)
• NHS DigiTrial: The Health Data Research Hub for
Clinical Trials (primarily based in NHS Digital)

• an opportunity to improve patient care by testing new
approaches and gathering real-world evidence about
what works and what does not work
• test and evaluate products at scale in real-world
settings; giving businesses the opportunity to receive
insights from clinicians and patients on their products
• partner with organisations that bring different skills
• national exposure from involvement in the
programme

A success?
Innovators should engage with these organisations
to establish what data opportunities are available for
them when in the testing phase of new digital products.
This phase of the product journey is key in providing a
foundation for being able to demonstrate value to payers.

NHS Test Beds Programme
The NHS Test Bed Programme brought NHS organisations
and industry partners together to test combinations of digital
technologies with pathway redesign in real-world settings.
The goal was to use the potential of digital technologies to
positively transform the way in which healthcare is delivered
for patients and carers.
Two waves of seven sites were given funding of up to £1.5m
per project. The final wave ended in 2019 there are no plans
in NHS England to continue this Programme.

The Test Beds programme was widely considered to be an
ambitious project and some have branded it as somewhat
of a failure. The NHS struggled to develop and adopt a lot
of the technologies developed through the Test Beds within
the timescales of the programme. This is largely because the
timescales for consortium development and delivery of a
combination of innovations was unduly ambitious.
Lessons learnt from the NHS Test Beds programme
particularly apply to information governance infrastructure
and data privacy. At the national, regional and subregional level, progress towards creating data management
frameworks and governance arrangements that work to
deliver data-enabled healthcare is essential. The scope of
GDPR legislation, which extends far beyond simply data
security, means medical technology developers must
consider these to ensure compliance with GDPR and access
to the NHS market .

Introduction
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The programme of support offered by AHSNs
through the NHS Innovation Accelerator is
viewed to be of significant benefit to innovators
both in digital and beyond. The programme’s
reputation, Government endorsement and
extensive NHS network means that is seen as
a badge of credibility and quality assurance for
innovators looking to enter the NHS market
place. This can be helpful in accessing further
funding, opening doors to early adopters
and stress testing proof of concept and NHS
compatibility before looking to upscale as part
of a commercial strategy.

There are valuable funding support streams
available to innovators and SMEs in digital
technology through Innovate UK. These can
provide valuable cash injections to help develop
proof of concept and product refinement.

Access
Reimbursement
Stakeholders

AHSN leaders offered authors of this report
a range of insights into current initiatives being
carried out, the evolving digital landscape and
how AHSNs can build upon the support currently
offered. There is real appetite to address this
within the Network and great enthusiasm for
broader stakeholder collaboration to help
enhance the offering available.

Recap

The development of HealthTech Connect should
serve to improve system horizon scanning for
digital technology coming through and help
raise visibility among NHS innovation and
purchasing audiences. It is a commercial nobrainer for companies to register their products
on the platform and get support with what
market entry mechanisms may be suitable.

AHSNs offer a wide range of support for health
innovators through their Innovation Exchange,
digital accelerators and other local schemes,
and should be approached as key local support
partners early on, for those looking to navigate
and infiltrate the NHS. Support can vary from
region to region, however most AHSNs offer
support to innovators from product development
and evidence generation to market uptake and
spread.

Glossary

There is clear appetite across government and
NHS England and NHS Improvement for
increasing the speed at which digital health
technology is able to be adopted within the
NHS. This is why we have seen additional
investment and resource channelled towards
routes such as the Accelerated Access
Collaborative and AHSNs. The increased remit
and capacity of the AAC should prove valuable to
digital technology innovators that have reached
a certain level of commercial maturity. However,
it is still quite limited in terms of the number
of candidates it can physically extend its support
to in any given year. The requirement for in-year
cost savings at best, or cost neutrality at worst,
is also going to be a stumbling block to many
otherwise suitable candidates.

Regulation
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Advice for innovators
Innovators would benefit from actively seeking
timely collaboration with NHSX, AHSNs and
industry to address gaps in commercial
expertise.

Innovators looking to penetrate the UK market
should be aware of data collection as a critical
factor in digital transformation, demonstrating
value and ensuring uptake of digital health
technologies. For further information, see
NICE Evidence Standards Framework for digital
health technologies.

Suggestions for policymakers
To develop a centralised incentive scheme and an
expansion of existing schemes to give hospital
trusts the capacity to run pilots of potentially
beneficial technologies, and encourage hospitals
to roll out innovations that have been successfully
piloted elsewhere.

Policymakers are well placed to encourage a
shift in NHS culture, whereby clinicians are
given the flexibility to test new innovations, and
risk-taking is encouraged, so long as patients
are not harmed in the process.

A national route that does the horizon scanning,
assesses potential effectiveness and value,
and then helps to manage the entry of new
medicines and devices into the NHS, would be
beneficial.

The creation of Digital Area Prescribing Committees
for digital apps and software that have been
proven to be effective in multiple CCGs would
accelerate the adoption of useful innovations
across the NHS. The next step would be to
establish whether a number of key thresholds
could be developed, that once met, would
unlock further support for technology spread.
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Brainomix:
Accessing the UK market
At Brainomix we have developed an AI based brain imaging software to aid
in clinical decision-making for stroke patients. After obtaining our CE Mark in
2015, we spent 18 months trying to launch our e-ASPECTS software in the UK.
However, it was met with multiple challenges, prompting us to turn our focus
to Europe instead. We eventually returned and launched in the UK in 2019.

Dr Michalis
Papadakis,

AHSNs
When we originally tried to launch our
software in 2017, we needed to validate
the assumptions in our health economic
models by collecting data in a real-world
setting. However, we could not collect data
until our assumptions had been validated.
Our local AHSN found it challenging to
support us in this area, because they also
required higher levels of evidence than was
available at this early stage of innovation.
We had to reprioritise our commercial
focus to Europe, in order to collect data
before returning to the UK.

Pilots
Many NHS Trusts are resource-limited,
which reduces their appetite and capability
to support innovations at pace. Our pilot
at a leading London NHS Trust with an
international reputation in stroke care took
over 11 months to execute, even after the
physicians were fully on board. The IT
and administrative resources at the Trust
were slow, despite the IT infrastructure
being fast to set up. This is where a specific
innovation lead could help accelerate pilots
and industry partnerships, particularly
with emerging technologies where speed
is essential to remain competitive. There
is scope for policymakers to incentivise
hospitals more to adopt new technologies,
particularly from UK based vendors.
There are innovative models that could
allow vendors to test and showcase their
technology in the NHS, and enable NHS

Trusts to benefit from early adoption at a
lower cost. For example, we have recently
been awarded an AI grant from NHSX,
which will allow us to deploy and evaluate
the impact of our software across 5 UK
stroke networks in the UK. The grants were
awarded by NHS AI Lab, established in
2019, whose aim is to increase the use of
innovative and data driven technologies
in the NHS.116 117

Availability of
information
When considering how to penetrate the
UK market, we discarded options that
were not straightforward, or could not
be achieved in a reasonable time frame.
Launched in 2017, the ITP did not exist
when we first attempted to launch in
the UK. When we returned in 2019, we
were unaware of it. Currently, we rely on
individual hospital sales, and our software
has been installed at more than 33 sites
out of 150 stroke units in the UK, and is
expanding quickly—however, this is slow to
deliver the national coverage the patients
and system would benefit from.

Recommendations
Penetrating the UK market remains
challenging for a variety of reasons. There
is scope to expand support to innovators
at an early stage, and for more transparent,
streamlined communication on what
options innovators have to access the
market and secure uptake and spread.

116 https://www.nhsx.nhs.uk/news/nhs-ai-lab-speed-cancer-and-heart-care/
117 https://brainomix.com/news/84

CEO at Brainomix
and Riaz Rahman,
VP Healthcare
Global at
Brainomix, on
their experience
bringing AI-based
software to the
UK market
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Liverpool CCG:
A local health system in focus
Paul Clitheroe,

About
Liverpool City Region has a particularly progressive digital innovation
landscape, largely due to the strength of its strategy and its
collaboration with industry. Liverpool CCG has won multiple awards,
and the European Commission’s Research unit has named Liverpool
as the largest scale deployment of technology supported care in
Europe within a single health economy.118 119
We explore how Liverpool CCG achieved such significant progress in
digital healthcare, and what lessons there may be for other healthcare
systems and innovators.

Program Manager,
Digital Care &
Innovation at
Liverpool CCG and

Rosemary Kay,
Director of the
eHealth Cluster,
generously
shared their time
and insight.

Digital health
Clitheroe defines three main areas of digital health:

3. Data Management: how to leverage data to
improve care, including interoperability.

1. Empowering healthcare professionals (HCPs):
enabling HCPs to do their job more safely,
smarter and more effectively.

Outcomes: Operational
and
systemic
optimisation, expanded and improved clinical
research and service re-design to shift service
models from reactive to proactive.

Outcomes: Increased patient satisfaction,
safer practice and better use of resources. It
does not meaningfully improve efficiency. This
is modernisation rather than transformation.
2. Engagement with patients: self-care and self-help
solutions. This includes self-management,
telehealth solutions and remote monitoring.
Outcomes: Transformative improvements in
clinical outcomes, productivity and capacity.
However, it does not (at this point) release
savings, as “for every person taken out of
service, three or four others are waiting to
come in”. Clitheroe remarks that the value
of this approach does not lie in whether it
is cost-saving, but in the creation of a more
sustainable healthcare service, which has the
capacity to meet increases in complexity, and
scale of demand. This is reflected in increased
patient satisfaction; designing patient-centric
services puts patients in control of their
health, wellbeing and able to contribute to the
economy for longer.

118 https://www.liverpoolccg.nhs.uk/about-us/smart-health-care/
119 https://www.liverpoolccg.nhs.uk/about-us/smart-health-care/

Challenges:
a. Practitioners do not have time to stop doing
what they are being paid to do.
b. Trying new approaches requires ‘double running’
– i.e. learning about, trialling and implementing
something new must be done on top of existing
practice.
c. Life sciences investment is focused upon early
stage invention, much less on actual deployment,
use testing and evidence gathering.
d. The NHS traditional standard operating model
focuses on treating illness, rather than
prevention and self-care. Fundamental shift
towards self-care and prevention is a system
wide change that cannot properly take place
while status quo is maintained.

Adoption readiness
In order for a new technology to be successfully used
across the NHS, it must be an effective product that is also
widely adoptable and commissionable. Products will not
be successful if hospital trusts and HCPs are not ready
and able to use it. While it is for the innovators to create
an effective product that provides a needed solution to a
specific existing problem, it is incumbent on innovation
recipients (e.g. hospitals and healthcare providers) to be
innovation ready -- set up to take advantage of and use
innovative technology solutions.

Recognising this, as well as the insufficient investment
in transforming service models towards prevention
and self-care, and in-service redesign, Liverpool’s
initiatives have set about making innovation adoption a
proactive endeavour for the local health system. Building

In focus:
Adoption Readiness Tool
Launched in March 2018, the Adoption
Readiness Level® tool is a self-assessment
tool designed to help organisations
understand the barriers they might
encounter in pursuing entry and uptake
of their product into the NHS and social
care services, and a means by which they
can identify areas required for further
improvement. It was developed to encourage
innovators to think of NHS adoption earlier,
in response to a lack of awareness of basic
challenges in this area.
It examines five dimensions: Market, Human,
Systems/Integration, Finance & Procurement,
and Motivation. It gives an overall Adoption
Readiness Level score, graded High, Medium
or Low, and a percentage score for each
dimension to help illustrate those areas
that organisations might need to address
before going any further. Liverpool CCG
is also currently considering creating a
clinician readiness tool and a commissioner
readiness tool.

118 https://www.liverpoolccg.nhs.uk/news/liverpool-scoops-two-awards-in-ehi-healthcare-it-awards/
119 https://www.liverpoolccg.nhs.uk/about-us/smart-health-care/

120 https://www.ehealthcluster.org.uk/the-mayors-award-for-social-innovation/
121 https://www.interregeurope.eu/policylearning/good-practices/item/945/liverpool-city-region-ehealth-cluster/
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The first step to accomplish this was changing the
public perception of healthcare from burdensome and
expensive, to profitable and high-value. In addition
to providing health and care services, the NHS is also
the biggest employer in the UK and attracts significant
investment to the region. The narrative transformed
from depleting to contributing to the economy. In this
way, health and social care became a plan for regional
growth. This fresh perspective allowed Liverpool
CCG to obtain funding and collaborate with a number
of partners and businesses in new ways120 121. Health
Innovation Exchange and the eHealth Cluster are
mechanisms put in place to facilitate collaboration
with industry.

Liverpool CCG is at an advanced level of digital maturity,
but consider themselves to be at an early stage of
transformation. They have a very clear idea of how to
move forward but acknowledge the system and
challenges are very complex. It is crucial for innovators
to understand the importance of adoption readiness
to maximise the chance of uptake and spread of
transformative products. With this in mind, Liverpool
CCG’s eHealth Cluster created an Adoption Readiness
Level® Tool to help innovators assess how ‘adoptionfriendly’ their product is. Ultimately the harder it is for
products to achieve uptake at scale and pace in the NHS,
the less attractive the England market place will become
to innovators.

Stakeholders

Recognising the need to better incentivise innovation,
Liverpool CCG looked for investment from multiple
non-NHS organisations and partnered with them to
do things differently.

Recap

Incentivising innovation

experience, adding capacity and supporting care design
remodelling, are all necessary to get new products to work
effectively in the NHS.
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Lessons learnt
Clitheroe’s experience with clinicians is perhaps
more promising than others’, believing that
physicians see value in innovation, but do not
have the ‘headspace’ to trial it under the current
operating model. He emphasises: “it is not the
culture of individuals, it is the culture of the
organisation they inhabit”.
Kay has often found practitioners feel overlooked
from the decision-making process in digital
commissioning. Practitioners are more likely to
be sceptical of technology when they perceive
it is being imposed on them. Successful spread
programmes are sophisticated and must be
inclusive of adopter views to ensure long-term
commitment to implementation, both in seeking
consensus on both the problem and the proposed
solution122.

“What we need is
transformation. And
that comes when you
re-design the relationship
and transactions
between patients and
services.”

122 https://reader.health.org.uk/the-spread-challenge/executive-summary#what-this-report-is-about-and-why-it-matters

Paul Clitheroe,
Program Manager,
Digital Care & Innovation
at Liverpool CCG
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A familiar concern amongst the medical profession
is that the introduction of digital health may
result in the demotion of the clinician – or that it
has the potential to take the human element out
of the doctor-patient interaction. This is true

Access
Reimbursement
Stakeholders

Topol noted that it
was likely that almost
all of the healthcare
workforce would be
affected by digital
innovation adoption and
should all be offered
the opportunity to
develop a broad scope
of digital literacy

Recap

NHS culture is in large part driven by the
clinical community and we know that for radical
technologies to be embedded into the health
system we need a genuine, human-centered culture
around embracing technological innovation in the
NHS, and an approach that provides reassurance to
clinical experts that the intention is to compliment
and support, rather than replace, their expertise. For
a culture shift to take place, we need to see clinical
champions visible at the front line, supporting
their colleagues to take risks and working with
management to foster the ecosystem required for
digital transformation to occur.

in particular with AI, where staff are concerned
not only about being displaced by algorithms,
but that they will be liable for those algorithms’
decisions. In 2019, an important independent
report commissioned by the Secretary of State
for Health, Matt Hancock MP, known as the
Topol Review, made a series of observations and
recommendations about the training needed to
develop a digitally enabled workforce. This review
considered elements from the frontline right
through to the board room. Topol noted that it was
likely that almost all of the healthcare workforce
would be affected by digital innovation adoption
and should all be offered the opportunity to
develop a broad scope of digital literacy.

Glossary

The support of the clinical community when
bringing forward a new technology is of
paramount importance. Clinicians rightly expect
to be provided with persuading evidence that a
new technology is at least as good as what they
have already - in quality, efficacy and safety.

Regulation
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Those clinicians who are interested in furthering
their understanding of the role of digital in the
NHS, or using their knowledge to drive change, will
find a number of opportunities available to them.
Clinicians can train alongside each other, as well
as with Chief Information Officers, at the new NHS
Digital Academy, which offers a year-long world
class digital health training course to aspiring digital
leaders from clinical, and non-clinical, backgrounds.
In addition to this, the DigitalHealth.London
Digital Pioneer Fellowship (the third cohort (2021)
of which is being delivered in partnership with
Boehringer Ingelheim) supports around 30 change
makers employed by NHS organisations in London
and the South East each year, to design and lead
transformation projects underpinned by digital
innovation. The 12-month fellowship is intended to

equip fellows with new digital skills and knowledge
(e.g. how to build good business cases, how to
structure a good evaluation, how to define and
manage benefits realisation, change management
principles etc). It is also designed to provide an
environment of information sharing and networking,
where like-minded people can come together,
discuss their successes (and failures) to accelerate
the pace of digital transformation in the health
system.
The fellowship looks for individuals who are
leading in digital health innovation anywhere in
the NHS, regardless of their seniority. Ensuring
that Digital Pioneers are embedded within the
clinical community is pivotal to gaining buy-in from
providers and driving the widespread uptake of
digital health technologies.123

The 12-month fellowship
is intended to equip
fellows with new digital
skills and knowledge

123 https://digitalhealth.london/our-work/digital-pioneer-fellowship/
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This chapter
offers
innovators a guide through
what reimbursement
routes are currently
available to new
companies with digital
technology products.

This chapter offers innovators a guide through what
reimbursement routes are currently available to new
companies with digital technology products. It explains
what kind of evidence base innovators may need
to generate to satisfy NHS reimbursement decision
makers in order to achieve optimal uptake and spread.

Access
Reimbursement
Stakeholders
Recap

Understanding the avenues innovators can sell their
products through is, by definition, a crucial part of
making sales and gaining product uptake. In the case
of digital health technologies, due to the current dearth
of clear national reimbursement opportunities for such
products, most companies must conduct numerous
local negotiations in order to gain reimbursement
at a level that makes their presence in the UK market
commercially viable. The reimbursement process
invariably involves demonstrating a product’s value to
the customer. Building an evidence base to show this
can often be a stumbling block for SMEs with limited
funding and capacity. Furthermore, not knowing what
kind of evidence to develop, or what is required by
NHS organisations, can lead to inefficient evidence
generation plans and ultimately a lower chance of
success with reimbursement.

In the case of digital
health technologies, due
to the current dearth of
clear national reimbursement
opportunities for such
products, most companies
must conduct numerous local
negotiations in order to gain
reimbursement at a level
that makes their presence
in the UK market
commercially viable

Glossary

Chapter summary

Regulation

Reimbursement
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There are currently very few opportunities for the national
reimbursement of digital health products in England. Indeed,
NHS Supply Chain is not the national access solution it
was meant to be, not just in the supply of digital products,
but other medical goods. The recent crisis in the supply of
personal protective equipment – labelled as a “system”
failure by the Health Care Supply Association – during the
coronavirus pandemic has prompted a Cabinet office-backed
review of the beleaguered agency.124 The chief executive for
Supply Chain Coordinated Limited, the company set up to
manage NHS Supply Chain, also announced his resignation
in mid-September125. The introduction of the New Operating
model by NHS Supply Chain should help to streamline this
process in the future, but is taking time to really take off.

This is frustrating and potentially problematic for innovators
as it means that reimbursement is predominantly driven by
fragmented local negotiations between companies and NHS
Trusts or CCGs.
Having to engage and negotiate with multiple payers across
a broad geographical footprint is both time consuming
and expensive for innovators to resource. This challenge is
compounded by the fact that until very recently there had
been little thinking done on a common set of standards
across the NHS market place to help guide people. The
attempts by NICE to address this shortfall are welcome and
the standards they have developed126 can be considered to
articulate the very lowest bar that innovators need to meet.

i. National
Innovation and Technology
Payment (ITP)
What is it?
As it stands, the ITP represents the only national
reimbursement mechanism for digital health products.
The programme supports the NHS to adopt innovations
by removing some of the financial and procurement barriers
to introducing new technologies.
It is a competitive process for innovations and technologies
that have already proved their clinical effectiveness and are
ready to be rolled out nationally.

What products are on it?
In the latest round of funding, no digital health technologies
were selected. The products on the current 2019/20 ITP
are gammaCore™ (a device that uses nerve stimulation
helps treat cluster headaches), SpaceOAR™ (an absorbable
spacer to reduce rectum radiation exposure during prostate
radiation therapy), Elecsys Troponin T High Sensitive (a
high sensitivity troponin assay for the identification of
myocardial infarction), Roche Elecsys sFlt-1/PlGF ratio
test and Quidel Triage PlGF Test for Preeclampsia (both are
diagnostic placental growth factor tests for the rule out of
preeclampsia in pregnant women).

How did it come about?
In April 2017, NHS England and NHS Improvement launched
the Innovation and Technology Tariff (ITT), an initiative
designed to reduce the financial and procurement barriers
experienced by commissioners and providers wanting
to adopt innovative technologies in the NHS. The ITP is
intended to remove the need for local price negotiations,
and instead guarantee automatic reimbursement when an
approved innovation is used.127
NHS England and NHS Improvement identified six
themes where innovative technologies could make a
difference in the two years from April 2017- March 2019.
The ITT was well-received by industry and the NHS with
over 100 sites implementing the ITT innovations. NHS
England and NHS Improvement committed to build on
this approach with the introduction of the ITP. In 2018 /19
the ITP tested four innovative products and technologies
at national scale under a pilot approach. These were
HeartFlow (a digital non-invasive personalised cardiac
test), SecurAcath (a device to allow subcutaneous
attachment of peripherally inserted central catheter
lines), EndoCuff Vision (a device that fits onto the end of
a colonoscope, providing increased flexibility and stability)
and PlusSutures (sutures to reduce incidence of surgical
site infection).

124 https://www.hsj.co.uk/finance-and-efficiency/exclusive-nhs-agency-put-under-cabinet-office-backed-review-in-wake-of-ppe-crisis/7028230.article
125 https://www.hsj.co.uk/workforce/chief-exec-of-nhs-agency-resigns/7028487.article?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTkdRNE9HVTNPREptTm1KayIsInQiOiJxSUhZYVZ
XMVZXcGFcL2RPQ2JycmcrMU9zWWl4U2pIcTNLVjJjemlVbjE3NGI2V1ZVcWdIU2h5dlVlUnhTSVpuRU1FdERLWGZGQkF3aUx0Z0VkT0RKWWR3bFB4RldaXC9h
SGRZODZkaXlNM3pHOG1HMWFNQXVoaXZlYWo4WGF1XC9weSJ9
126 https://www.nice.org.uk/about/what-we-do/our-programmes/evidence-standards-framework-for-digital-health-technologies
127 https://www.kingsfund.org.uk/sites/default/files/field/field_publication_file/A_digital_NHS_Kings_Fund_Sep_2016.pdf

• NICE support (through a MedTech Innovation
Briefing or Guidance)
• Positive in-year return on investment
• Use in at least three NHS organisations
It should be noted that paying for digital health technologies
to be adopted in clinical use can often involve high upfront
costs, either in installation or training, with savings realised
after a longer period of time. This means that having a
positive in-year return on investment is not possible for
the majority of digital health technologies. The ITP’s criteria
therefore may act as a barrier to some companies who
have products which stand to provide longer-term savings
for the health system, but which take a year or two to be
realised.

The EGF’s role is to support digital products to get the kind
of evidence required for national roll-out through the ITP.
These themes seek to increase NHS support for digital
innovations compared to previous years and reflect the
large number of applications from digital products.

Stakeholders

To be selected for the ITP, products needed to meet the
following criteria:

These are:
• Digital apps to support emergency/crisis
mental health assessments.
• Interoperable personal health record tool.

Recap

Which products are eligible?

Reimbursement

Access

Regulation

Having a positive in-year
return on investment is
not possible for the
majority of digital health
technologies
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Additionally, under the umbrella of ITP, two themes will be
supported through NHS England and NHS Improvement’s
EGF, first introduced in 2018. The themes for 2019/20 have
a more limited roll-out with more intensive evaluation
support.
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Digital health products previously on ITP
Digital innovations that have been funded (or partially funded) by the ITP are 128:
Funding
mechanism

Description

Benefit

Product

Nature of funding
approval

ITT 2017/18

A web-based
application for the selfmanagement of chronic
obstructive pulmonary
disease (COPD)

Aimed at empowering
patients to manage their
COPD through education,
self-management plans and
enhanced patient– clinician
communication

myCOPD

Funded for national
spread in 2017 and
2018.

ITP 2018/19

Fractional flow reserve
from coronary CT
angiography

Rapid diagnosis of patients
with suspected coronary
heart disease using
advanced image analysis

HeartFlow

Being funded for
national spread

EGF
2018/19
(ITP)

Patient portal which
allows patients to view,
manage, reschedule
appointments and
access information

Provides patients the ability
to view and manage their
appointments, reduces Did
not Attend (DNA) rates and
releases clinic time

DrDoctor

Funding for specific
sites for evidence
generation

EGF
2019/20
(ITP)

Digital app to support
emergency mental
health assessment

Reduction in waiting
times for service users for
the Mental health Act,
and improved access to
specialist doctors

No specified
product

Funding for specific
sites for evidence
generation

EGF
2019/20
(ITP)

Interoperable personal
health record

Reduction in fragmented
information sharing
between health services,
health service demand and
paper correspondence

No product
specified

Funding for specific
sites for evidence
generation

Awareness among digital health innovators about the availability of routes like the ITP is not as widespread as it could be.
Nadine Miles, Director of Market Development at Spirit Health – who own digital health monitoring and self-monitoring
platform CliniTouch Vie – stated that despite the company having a good knowledge of NHS commissioning, they were
unaware of the ITP (and its previous iteration as the ITT) until 2019. The low level of awareness has been a missed opportunity
for many companies who may have met the criteria and benefited from the boost to product uptake and spread that the
ITP can provide.

128 https://www.england.nhs.uk/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/itp-technical-guidance-notes-v3.pdf

Products registered on HealthTech Connect are visible
to NHS purchasers within the new Model.

How will this affect digital health technologies?
Through the introduction of the New Operating Model,
NHS Supply Chain is aiming to cover over 80% of NHS
procurement by 2022 (from 40%) making it the key national
entry point for any product to be used widely throughout
the NHS, including digital health technologies.129
By attempting to minimise the number of local
negotiations, the importance of national price negotiation
has been intensified. NHS Supply Chain negotiators are
therefore going to be concerned about ensuring valuefor-money for the NHS and embracing competition in
order to help achieve this. This may also involve seeking
greater levels of assurance through requiring higher levels
of evidence to demonstrate the clear benefit of each
technology than is required now for satisfying individual
NHS Trusts. Evidence generation is an ongoing issue for
digital health technologies; a problem that is further
compounded by the shift away from local NHS Trust

Regulation
Access

Current progress
The transition to the New Operating Model is yet to be
fully realised with many NHS Trusts continuing to use the
previous and more fragmented procurement system.
At present, none of the Category Towers are specific to
digital health – however, this does not mean that no digital
health technologies can be procured through any of the
Category Towers. Digital health products that sit within the
remit of a Category Tower (e.g. Diagnostic, Pathology and
Therapy Technologies and Services) could be available to
be procured through NHS Supply Chain.
Resources and technical capacity at NHS Supply Chain
remain somewhat unable to supplement or replace
existing procurement infrastructure at local level, and so
the more traditional set up may well continue for some
time to come.

The transition to the New Operating
Model is yet to be fully realised
with many NHS Trusts continuing
to use the previous and more
fragmented procurement system

129 https://www.supplychain.nhs.uk/news-article/new-operating-model-wins-best-commercial-project-award/

Reimbursement

One of the aims of the Model is to reduce unwarranted
price variations in products procured by the NHS, by
setting a single price negotiated at a national level. This
theoretically offers benefits to both manufacturers through the reduction of marketing costs by only requiring
them to engage in one national price negotiation instead
of multiple local Trust negotiations – and to the NHS
by leveraging its purchasing power to secure cheaper
prices for products. Crucially, the Model also facilitates
the scalability of product uptake across the NHS. There
are eleven specialist Category Tower service providers
delivering medical, capital and non-medical products
and services, and two support services for logistics and
supporting technology.

Although it may be easier to secure pilots for free, Sara
Nelson, Deputy Programme Director of DigitalHealth.
London, notes that this may mean staff are less invested
in the pilot whereas making pilots transactional, even
by using small ‘symbolic’ charges, is likely to increase
investment and engagement in the pilot because staff feel
a sense of ownership. This is partially because HCPs will
have to justify their spending internally, regardless of how
big that expenditure is.

Stakeholders

The New Operating Model was introduced into the NHS
Supply Chain in 2018 in order to transform the way
products were procured by the NHS. It was born out of a
report by Lord Carter that reviewed operational efficiencies
across NHS providers.

Recap

What is it?

negotiations, which previously offered companies the
opportunity to pilot products. These opportunities, while
also offering Trusts the ability to test innovative products,
allowed manufacturers to generate evidence for future
evaluations and negotiations. Manufacturers are still able
to run pilots at NHS Trusts, but doing this as part of local
reimbursement negotiations may be harder.
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For smaller companies
local reimbursement can be
an extremely difficult task

ii. Local
Commissioning is the process of planning, procuring
and monitoring services, conducted at a primary and
secondary care level by Clinical Commissioning Groups
(CCGs)130 as well as by NHS Trust or by NHS England and
NHS Improvement. Each CCG is an independent decision
maker for services in their area, requiring reimbursement
negotiations to be undertaken with each CCG if they are
to buy a technology.
Unlike pharmaceutical products, which typically receive
a funding direction after a positive health technology
assessment by NICE, or from NHS England and NHS
Improvement, many digital health products may reach local
commissioning stage without national reimbursement or
endorsement. As a result, it is crucial for innovators to
communicate the value proposition, business case and
supporting evidence to relevant stakeholders within local
health economies, including healthcare professionals
and commissioners. Many products will follow these key
routes:
• Competitive tendering: if you choose to undergo
this route you must ensure your business meets
tendering requirements (including financial
accounts and evidence of where the product
has been used elsewhere)131
• Trust procurement on product by product basis,
using CCG funding
• Framework contracts - these include the NHS
G-Cloud
This process is resource intensive given the number of
commissioners that must be negotiated with in order
for patients across the country to benefit from the new
technology. For smaller companies, this can be an extremely
difficult task.132

Health Technology
Assessment

be used to show the value of digital health technologies
in the England health and care system.” It is designed to
complement existing guidance, standards and regulations,
like the EU Medical Device Regulation, not to replace them.
The framework has three components:
• Evidence for effectiveness standards, based on
the functional classification of the digital health
technology for its intended use(s).
• Evidence for economic impact standards.
• Supporting resources, including case studies.
For developers and manufacturers of digital health
technologies, this framework can provide guidance for
how to design an appropriate evidence-generation plan to
ensure a comprehensive evaluation of their product can be
carried out. It also helps developers understand the types
of evidence needed to show the value of their product for
commissioning and reimbursement purposes, as well
as minimising the possibility of delays that could be caused
by having gaps in evidence.134

NICE Digital Health
Technologies Evaluation Pilot
The Digital Health Technologies (DHT) evaluation pilot was
established in 2019/20 within NICE’s Medical Technologies
Evaluation Programme (MTEP).135 It was created after the
Evidence Standards Framework in order to scrutinise the
value, safety and cost-effectiveness of DHTs. While digital
products may claim to improve the efficiency of services and
save NHS resources, a systematic evaluation method able to
substantiate these claims, has been lacking. NICE is exploring
the concept that DHTs require a bespoke evaluation method,
recognising that they are challenging to appraise, partly
because of some unique characteristics, including:

NICE recognised the need to play a bigger role in digital
health evaluation and following engagement with key
stakeholders, published their Evidence Standards Framework
for digital health technologies in March 2019.133 This was
developed “to provide a set of evidence standards that should

o Very high number of products coming through
o Variety of potential uses and settings for these
products
o Complex regulation pathways
o Rapidly iterating versions of the technologies
o Often come to market with low levels of evidence

130 https://www.england.nhs.uk/commissioning/pc-co-comms/ccgs-arrangements/
131 https://healthcarebids.co.uk/nhs-tendering-process-explained/
132 https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/461479/BIS-15-544-digital-health-in-the-uk-an-

industry-study-for-the-Office-of-Life-Sciences.pdf
133 https://www.nice.org.uk/Media/Default/About/what-we-do/our-programmes/evidence-standards-framework/user-guide.pdf
134 https://reform.uk/research/data-driven-healthcare-regulation-regulatorss
135 https://www.nice.org.uk/Media/Default/Get-involved/Meetings-In-Public/Public-board-meetings/agenda-and-papers-may-19.pdf

• Ability to reduce health care utilisation costs such
as bed days or consultations.
The outcome of NICE’s scrutiny of these key points will
be significant for how future DHTs are appraised. It is,
therefore, of particular interest to innovators, to watch how
the initial technologies progress through this pilot.
As of mid 2020, there are four DHT products in the new
programme:

For innovators in early stages of development, this
pathway will provide important guidance on how NICE
assesses DHTs (what makes DHTs valuable; what degree of
evidence is required; what kind of scrutiny their product
will face). Ultimately, this pilot suggests policymakers and
NICE officials are committed to properly capturing the
value of MedTech and DHT. However, some innovators
with experience of NICE’s approach are sceptical that
the rigour of an MTEP process can ever be met by the
vast majority of digital products. The main reason for this
is that in the time it takes to gather the sort of clinical
trial evidence NICE requires – months, if not years - the
technology itself would be out of date, incompatible with
many platforms and/or behind its competitors.

• DECODE decision support system for the
identification of dementia
• Lifelight First for monitoring vital signs
• myCOPD for self-management of chronic
obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD)
(please see the case study on page 64)
• Zio XT Service for detecting cardiac arrhythmias
NICE’s Evidence Standards Framework will be used to
review a company’s evidence. In addition, national
guidance will be produced for cost-saving technologies
only. It is highly likely that the outcome of the ongoing
MedTech Funding Consultation will be applicable to DHTs.
The pilot will need to be unprecedented in its flexibility
to account for rapidly iterating DHTs. Once established,
NICE may systematically review and refine this new
pathway. Innovators ought to keep track of changes in
this area, as this pathway will serve as a good indication
of the direction of travel for digital product reimbursement

It is of particular
interest to innovators,
to watch how the
initial technologies
progress through
this pilot

136 https://www.engage.england.nhs.uk/consultation/medtech-funding-mandate/user_uploads/medtech-funding-mandate-guidance-consultation-

document-v2.00--2-.pdf

Regulation
Access

• Technical or scientific complexity including training,
quality assurance, necessary infrastructure or other
factors, which might influence clinical utility

Reimbursement

• Evidence of diagnostic accuracy cannot be relied
upon to predict the consequences of testing

Stakeholders

• Beneficial use in multiple potential pathways, each
with different comparators and levels of evidence

Recap

• A degree of novelty suggesting a step change in
management options

on the NHS. Interestingly, DHT funding may change
depending on what pathway it sits in. The Pilot is
currently within MTEP (Medical Technologies Evaluation
Programme) and is subject to the same funding as
medical devices. Medical devices do not currently receive
mandated funding from NICE, but this may change if the
MedTech Funding Mandate Policy is approved, which
would fund medical technologies on fairly strict cost
minimisation criteria.136
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In addition, NICE seeks to provide a higher degree of scrutiny
to the following claims made of the benefits of DHTs:
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Key insights
There is a lack of clear and comprehensive
national reimbursement for digital health
products, meaning innovators have to traverse
a fragmented system with numerous NHS
organisations to receive product traction and
achieve commercial viability. This is challenging
for innovators and frustrating for the patients
waiting to benefit from new technology. It is
also not beneficial to the NHS system itself, due
to the scale of duplicative work and the drain
on resource allocation that takes place when
multiple NHS commissioners enter separate
discussions with the same technology provider
to ascertain value and agree a price. The NHS
does not operate as an effective single market,
where there may be benefits to the system,
patients and innovators if it did.

As companies seek to secure the use of their
product at one site after another, they may
find that evidence of cost-effectiveness that
satisfied one NHS customer, is not enough to
satisfy others. Different health systems may
look for different criteria. A set of minimum
national standards can offer helpful guidance,
but meeting these alone is unlikely to be
sufficient to secure widespread adoption across
the NHS. What came through prominently from
the innovators we spoke to is that application
of a technology across different NHS footprints
often required flexibility in the approach and
tailoring of the technology/innovation to meet
individual locality needs. This is something that
needs to be factored in by innovators as part of
their commercial strategy.

There is currently a low level of awareness
among innovators regarding some key
reimbursement routes such as the ITP. It is
important that this awareness continues to
improve with the expanded remit of the AAC
and the proactive stakeholder work of NHSX,
as well as other useful collaborative initiatives.

Policymakers, convinced of the virtue of DHTs,
are starting to look for more effective ways of
calculating their value, but this work is in its
infancy and we still have a long way to go before
these evaluation methods become broadly
accepted practice. Indeed, as the universally
respected body in technology appraisal, a lot
of expectation awaits NICE’s progress with its
DHT pilot.

The transition to the New Operating Model
has been slower than anticipated. While
decisions to reimburse particular products
should in theory be made at the national level,
these are still being taken at a local or NHS Trust
level. This has some positives and negatives
for innovators. The key thing will be how swiftly
it is embraced by local NHS procurement bodies
and what impact this will have on evidence
requirements to satisfy their assessment
process, as well as on willingness of NHS Trusts
to host important pilots.

The value proposition of a new DHT will benefit
from having robust input from both patients
and clinicians at the earliest opportunity and
throughout development.
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It would be beneficial for NICE to expand the
capacity of its Digital Health Technologies
(DHT) evaluation process following roll out
of the pilot in 2019/20, so that more useful
DHTs can achieve national uptake in England.
Transparent monitoring of product uptake
following publication of positive guidance by
NICE would help to understand its impact on
national uptake, patient access and health
outcomes.

Policymakers can improve receptiveness to
DHT by formally involving clinician and patient
input in local decision-making about which
DHTs to adopt. This would also help with
understanding the value of a product and
ensure the most beneficial ones reach patients
quickest.

Stakeholders

Suggestions for policymakers

Reimbursement

Access

The NICE DHT Evaluation pathway, as well as
other potential reimbursement routes, such
as the New Operating Model, could be central
to future market access strategies. Innovators
should ensure they are up-to-date with the
progress of this NICE pathway and the New
Operating Model by paying attention to NICE
and NHS Supply chain updates.

Recap

Consider early on who is going to pay for
your product. The routes to commissioning
are complex and highly variable; knowing
early what options are available to you will
alter the way in which you present your value
proposition. Seek advice from AHSNs, the
life science industry and existing NHS arm’s
length bodies, or specialist market access
consultants, to guide you on this.
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Advice for innovators
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Centralised funding for digital health
transformation would benefit from sufficient
flexibility within the approvals process to
accommodate innovative products.
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my mhealth:
Securing Reimbursement
We are a digital transformation team creating digital patient-centric solutions for
the management of long-term conditions. Our remote monitoring application
‘myCOPD’ was the first digital medical application to go through the ITP in 2017,
and one of four products to be considered through NICE’s DHT Pilot. It is now
widely distributed across the NHS and used daily by tens of thousands of patients.

ITP

NICE Pilot

The ITP requires robust evidence in safety
and effectiveness. The ITP only considered
myCOPD after completing two robust
clinical trials. This is a barrier to entry
for many digital products, whose evidence
base is usually not as developed as
medicines and lack well-established
mechanisms to secure it. Another factor
that helped myCOPD get access to the
ITP was our commitment to include other
disease areas (asthma and heart failure).
Clinicians favour using one application
for multiple conditions, as it saves them
time learning how to use, or switch
between, different platforms.

myCOPD is one of four products to
go through the new NICE medical
technologies guidance process, with a
submission based on our rigorous testing
and evidence generation, having now
conducted four clinical trials. Perhaps
the most significant conclusion an
innovator can draw from our journey, is
the value of developing robust clinical
data for their product. Evidence of clinical
and cost-effectiveness for digital will
become increasingly important, with
the development of the NICE DHT Pilot
pathway evidence of this. Understandably,
as more digital technologies are developed,
more scrutiny will be needed to ascertain
their value vis-a-vis other technologies.
Innovators ought to be mindful of
impending regulation in this area.

In our experience, the ITP helped to
facilitate conversations and generate
national demand. However, the ITP was
unable to support us delivering on this
demand for the first 18 months. We had to
scale our business rapidly, while learning
how to interact with multiple CCGs at
a national level. The ITP was helpful
in the long term, but in hindsight, the
challenge of scaling nationally was greater
than expected as it required developing
interactions with hundreds of individual
Trusts, CCGs and STPs. We recommend
other innovators invest time and effort into
creating a scalable growth plan early on,
and only apply to the ITP when they have
the capacity to meet rapidly increasing
demand for their product. This illustrates
that securing reimbursement for a DHT
product is not enough; more infrastructure
support is needed to encourage the spread
and uptake of useful technologies.

“The digital space is about
to become more tightly
regulated, and developing
digital technologies will
be as complex as developing
medicines when the NICE
DHT pathway is mature”.

Recommendation
We believe DHT needs bespoke national
reimbursement. It is important that such
funding is developed with enough flexibility
to accommodate innovative products that
may need support in unexpected ways.

Professor Tom
Wilkinson,
Chief Science
Officer and
Co-Founder at
my mhealth on
bringing their
digital application
to the UK market

Innovate UK
Digital Innovation Hubs
Academic Health Science Networks
Sustainability and Transformation
Partnerships (STPs), Integrated Care
Systems (ICS) and Clinical Commissioning
Groups (CCGs)
• Health Systems Support Framework
(HSSF)
• Global Digital Exemplars (GDEs)
• Local Health and Care Record

Stakeholders

•
•
•
•

Recap

This section lays out the key stakeholder organisations in the current NHS infrastructure and clarifies
their role and remit in advancing digital health adoption across the NHS. As well as setting out the main
function of each body, why they are relevant and how they interact, we will look at their role in relation
to the development and implementation of digital policy and strategy within the system. We will look at
the following organisations:

Reimbursement

Access

Chapter summary

Exemplars

Glossary

• The Department for Health and
Social Care
• The Department for Business
Energy and Industrial Strategy
• The Office of Life Sciences
• Accelerated Access
Collaborative
• NHS England and NHS
Improvement
• NHSX
• NHS Digital
• NICE
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The Journey

This section lays out the key
stakeholder organisations
in the current NHS
infrastructure and clarifies
their role and remit in
advancing digital health
adoption across the NHS

DHSC

The Journey
Regulation

The digital landscape is currently made up of a multitude of organisations and bodies that span both
national and regional remits. Sifting through these organisations and making sense of the role they
play in the digital health ecosystem can be a confusing task for innovators, especially given their
fragmentation, the sheer number of them and the blurred lines which can exist between each of their
operational areas of responsibility. In this chapter we attempt to clarify the role of key organisational
stakeholders for those new to the space and for those looking to engage with the system to bring
forward new digital health technology for use in the NHS.
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CCGs, STPs +
ICSs
(inc. GDEs
and LHCRE)
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What is it?

It is unlikely innovators will have a need to interact
directly with DHSC during the course of trying to
bring an innovation forward for use in the health
system, however, they should always remain aware
of the overarching policy direction being set by the
Department in this context, as it will likely impact on the
organisational priorities of other key actors across the
operating environment, which are tasked with offering
support to new innovators.

What it means for innovators?
The OLS acts as an interface for industry with
Government and houses specialist teams which are
skilled and experienced in the technical policy areas
that are relevant to the pharmaceutical and MedTech
industries. It therefore plays a key role in shaping a
positive policy and operating environment, and helping
the UK to remain a commercially attractive market
place in the international context for innovation talent
to base and grow their business offerings here.

Accelerated Access Collaborative
Department for Business,
Energy and Industrial Strategy
What is it?
The Department for Business, Energy and Industrial
Strategy (BEIS) is responsible for setting the strategic
direction of: business; industrial strategy; science, research
and innovation; energy and clean growth; and climate
change.137

What it means for innovators?
One of BEIS’ key priorities is setting the Industrial
Strategy which includes various Sector Deals which
have sought to foster partnerships between certain
innovative industries and the government.138 The most
relevant of which is the Life Sciences Sector Deal, which
led to the foundation of the Digital Health Catalyst, a
funding competition ran over 4 years specifically to

What is it?
The Accelerated Access Collaborative (AAC) brings
industry, government and the NHS together to try to
remove barriers to uptake and spread of innovations,
so that NHS patients have faster access to interventions
that can transform care. Its aim is to create a “single
front door” to the innovation ecosystem.

The AAC commissions a number of programmes which
support innovators at each step in the product pipeline.
These include:
• the NHS Innovation Accelerator (NIA) which
supports innovators to accelerate the uptake and
spread of high-impact innovations for patient,
population and NHS staff benefit
• the Rapid Uptake Products programme which
offers tailored support for selected innovations
which have been given NICE approval.

138 https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/forging-our-future-industrial-strategy-the-story-so-far/forging-our-future-industrial-strategy-the-story-so-far
140 https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/office-for-life-sciences/about

Regulation

What it means for innovators?

137 https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/department-for-business-energy-and-industrial-strategy/about
139 https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/life-sciences-sector-deal

Access

The Office for Life Sciences (OLS) sits across the
Department of Health and Social Care and the
Department for Business, Energy and Industrial Strategy.
It seeks to champion research, innovation and the use
of technology to transform health and care services.140

Reimbursement

What it means for innovators?

What is it?

Stakeholders

When Matt Hancock took the reins in 2018, he
specifically placed technological innovation (with a
large emphasis on digital) at the heart of his vision for
a transformed and modern NHS. A key priorityfor DHSC
is therefore to, “improve health and social care by giving
people the technology they need”.

Office for Life Sciences

Recap

At the highest level, it is the Department of Health and
Social Care (DHSC), headed up the Secretary of State for
Health and Social Care, which is ultimately responsible for
setting the overarching direction of health policy in the UK.

The Journey

support UK SMEs to develop new digital health solutions
(further details on the Access chapter).139
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• Small Business Research Initiative for Healthcare
(SBRI) which runs competitions for innovations
identified as an unmet need by the NHS.
The AAC will be establishing an online portal in 2020
where innovators can find information and support to
nurture their idea from research and testing to adoption
and spread. As of October 2020, this portal was yet to
be launched publicly.

NHS England and NHS Improvement
What is it?
NHS England and NHS Improvement is the umbrella body
that oversees healthcare in England. It is an independent
body, which means that the DHSC cannot interfere directly
with its decisions.141 NHS England and NHS Improvement
oversees the NHS commissioning budget, develops
national standards and provides direction for the whole
health system through a series of framework.142

What is means for innovators?
NHS Operational Planning Contracting Guidance, published
by NHS England and NHS Improvement, states that
throughout 2020/21 NHS England and NHS Improvement
will aim to identify the high impact productivity enhancing
solutions, which all relevant NHS organisations should
be using.143 The process by which NHS England and NHS
Improvement intend to do this is not clear, so innovators
should remain vigilant to updates coming out of NHS
England and NHS Improvement on the implementation of
this Guidance.

NHSX
What is it?
Established in July 2019, NHSX brings together teams
from the Department of Health and Social Care and
NHS England and NHS Improvement. It exists to drive
forward the digital transformation of health and social
care, and give staff and citizens the technology they
need. It is responsible for setting the national policy
and strategy for technology, digital and data across
health and social care.

NHSX’s missions are to:
• Reduce the burden on our workforce, so they can
focus on delivering care
• Give people the tools to access information and
services directly, so they can best take charge of
their own health and care
• Ensure information about people’s health and
care can be safely accessed, wherever it is needed
• Aid the improvement of safety across health and
care systems
• Improve health and care productivity with digital
technology
It has committed to, among other things, developing
and agreeing clear standards for the use of technology
in the NHS and social care, making sure systems are
interoperable, reviewing and reforming procurement, and
improving engagement between innovators and the NHS.
NHSX is also investing in the clinical development of
specific technologies. The National Health Service
(NHS) Artificial Intelligence (AI) Lab, established
in August 2019,144 was set-up to streamline the
development and deployment of practical applications
of data-driven technologies in the NHS in England. The
NHS AI Lab will enable the acceleration of adoption
of data driven technologies, with an initial focus on:
simplifying the path to regulation in partnership with
regulators; seed funding (£140 million through the AI in
Health and Care Award); supporting the development
of evidence for promising AI innovation; and creating
an ecosystem for the safe deployment of AI-based
data-driven technologies.

What it means for innovators?
A key part of NHSX’s work is helping the health and
care system identify and scale proven innovations. It
promotes digital innovation across the system by working
with partners such as the National Institute for Clinical
Excellence (NICE), Health Education England (HEE)
and the Medicines and Healthcare products Regulatory
Agency (MHRA) to coordinate work that underpins the
digital ecosystem and promotes the adoption of innovative
technology across the country. NHSX's digital innovation
team supports the scaling and adoption of innovation
by health and social care teams and works with digital
companies that have relevant, proven innovations to help
them as they scale across the NHS. NHSX recently published

141 https://www.england.nhs.uk/about/about-nhs-england/
142 https://www.england.nhs.uk/about/about-nhs-england/
143 https://www.england.nhs.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/01/2020-21-NHS-Operational-Planning-Contracting-Guidance.pdf
144 https://healthtech.blog.gov.uk/2019/08/08/introducing-nhsxs-new-national-artificial-intelligence-laboratory

NHS Digital
What is it?

Innovate UK

Commissioned by NHSX, NHS Digital is the national
information and technology partner to the health and
social care system.

What is it?

NHS Digital deals primarily with the digitisation of
the NHS more broadly, in terms of running the digital
infrastructure of the health system to support the delivery
of care. Examples of this infrastructure include the
Electronic Prescription Service (which allows prescribers
to send prescriptions electronically) and Summary Care
Records (which allows NHS staff to see collated medical
information on patients).

What it means for innovators?
Innovators are unlikely to interact directly with NHS
Digital, however the organisation is a useful resource for
updates on the digital health landscape. NHS Digital also
has accessible datasets which may be relevant for certain
innovators which can be accessed here.

Innovate UK is the UK’s innovation agency that sits within
UK Research and Innovation, a non-departmental public
body. Its primary function is to give government-funded
grants to companies across all sectors to drive productivity
and economic growth.

What it means for innovators?
The funding allows companies across the UK to “turn ideas
into commercially successful products and services”145
by providing a platform for collaboration, connecting
businesses with investors and driving research and
development. For digital health innovators, Innovate UK
funding can be a vital source of support throughout their
product journey – current opportunities are detailed in the
Access chapter of this report, but can also be found here.

The Journey
Regulation
Access

There is currently no clearly established evaluation
process for digital health products. However, efforts to
create one are being piloted in the form of NICE’s Digital
Health Technologies (DHT) Pilot, (covered in more detail
in the chapter on Reimbursement). For digital health
innovators, this pathway will be a critical step of their
product’s journey as it represents the gateway to national
reimbursement and widespread uptake. Innovators
should therefore keep updated on developments in
the creation of this pathway through the NICE website.

Reimbursement

What it means for innovators?

Stakeholders

The team has established innovation surgeries and
national events to help developers navigate the adoption
of digital services, and it works to address the hurdles for
innovation across the NHS and social care. Their report,
Listening to Innovators, outlines the top five themes that
digital health innovators said they need, in order to help
accelerate and scale change. Digital innovators can also
stay up to date with developments with NHSX’s work by
signing-up to its digital transformation bulletin here.

treatments on the NHS, such as medicines, medical
technologies and surgical procedures.

Recap

in beta, the baseline assessment criteria that validates the
suitability and function of digital health technologies for
use by the NHS, social care staff or directly by citizens.
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Digital Innovation Hubs

What is it?
National Institute of Health and Care Excellence’s (NICE)
role is independently to evaluate and provide guidance
on the clinical and cost-effectiveness of new and existing

145 https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/innovate-uk/about
146 https://www.hdruk.ac.uk/infrastructure/the-hubs/

What are they?
Launched in 2019, Digital Innovation Hubs are formal
collaborations between NHS, academic organisations,
patients, charities and industry.146

They aim to:
• Enable researchers and innovators to have greater
access to health data from the NHS, social care and

Glossary
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research laboratories
• Create a common access point to UK health
research data through a ‘Gateway’ that will ensure
data is findable, accessible and used safely and
responsibly
• Ensuring the safe and responsible use of health
data and involving and working with patients to
ensure that benefits are returned to the NHS for the
greater public good.147

What they mean for innovators?
The Hubs will present a significant opportunity for
innovators to access large quantities of anonymised
data which will allow them to test pioneering new
technologies ethically and responsibly. This is an
important step for innovators to be equipped with
the ability to demonstrate the value of a product to
payers.

Academic Health Science
Networks (AHSNs)
What are they?
Created in 2013, AHSNs are the innovation arm of the
NHS that act as a “vital bridge between national strategy
and local delivery”. They play a key role in identifying
health innovations and facilitating the spread of novel
technologies and ideas. Each AHSN works within its own
area to develop projects, programmes and initiatives that
reflect their local populations and healthcare challenges.
Some AHSNs have grouped together to form formal
collaborations, such as DigitalHealth.London.

What they mean for innovators?
Of key significance for digital innovators, is the
Innovation Exchanges run by AHSNs, their ability to
refer innovators on to national innovation accelerator
programmes, and the role they can play in supporting
innovators to engage with NHS stakeholders within
their immediate health economies. Further details about
interacting with AHSNs and accelerators can be found in
the Access chapter.

Sustainability and Transformation
Partnerships, Integrated
Care Systems and Clinical
Commissioning Groups
What are they?
Sustainability and Transformation Partnerships (STPs)
are areas covering all of England, where local NHS
organisations like Clinical Commissioning Groups
(CCGs) and councils draw up shared proposals to
improve health and care in the areas they serve. In some
areas, STPs have evolved to become ‘integrated care
systems' (ICSs), a new form of even closer collaboration
between the NHS and local councils.

What they mean to innovators?
STPs, ICSs and CCGs are all payers that innovators can
engage with to get uptake of their products. If innovators
are able to convince these payers of the value of their
product and that product is commissioned, it should be
available to a wider population of patients. This makes
engaging with these organisations an important step to
widespread uptake. Key points of contact that should
be considered as engagement targets by innovators are
digital leads. Innovators should note before engaging
that some organisations are more digitally advanced
than others.

Health Systems Support Framework
The Health Systems Support Framework (HSSF) enables
health systems to access advanced healthcare solutions
and innovations from third party suppliers to achieve
the transformation goals of the Five Year Forward
View —integrated care, and intelligence-led population
health management.148 This includes advanced analytics,
digital and service health management. It can be used
by any NHS organisation, and is intended to act as a
“one-stop-shop” for STPs and ICSs.149 The framework is
structured around:
• Infrastructure: EPRs and place-based digitalisation;
local health and care records; primary care IT
support; cyber security.

147 https://www.hdruk.ac.uk/news/competition-open-for-digital-innovation-hubs/
148 https://www.england.nhs.uk/hssf/background/
149 https://www.elsevier.com/about/press-releases/clinical-solutions/elsevier-selected-for-nhs-england-health-systems-support-framework

Global Digital Exemplars
What are they?
Global Digital Exemplars (GDEs) are NHS Trusts that
have been given funding by NHS England and NHS
Improvement and DHSC to deliver improvements in the
quality of care through the use of digital technologies and
information.151

Local Health and Care Record Exemplars (LHCRE) are
sites that have been selected by NHS England and NHS
Improvement to put in place electronic shared local
health and care records. The aim is that patient data will
support regional population health management and the
development of Integrated Care Systems. The primary
focus of LHRCEs is on improving and coordinating
individual care. Like their GDE counterparts, LHCREs will
provide the blueprints for the extension of local health
and care records into new localities.153

Regulation
Access

What are they?

Reimbursement

Local health and care record
exemplars

What they mean for innovators?
LHCREs are an important aspect of the digitisation of
the NHS but their focus is very specifically on electronic
patient records (EPRs) and data sharing. However, with
good EPRs a fundamental requirement of many datadriven technologies, LHCREs engagement should be
considered as a core element of any good uptake and
engagement strategy in England.154

The idea is that GDEs then create blueprints for proven
models based on their learning and experiences, which
are then disseminated among other Trusts to allow the
152
sharing of knowledge throughout the NHS.

Stakeholders

The HSSF provides innovators with a quick procurement
channel to sell to the health and care sector, and it
provides NHS organisations with pre-approved industry
suppliers. In theory, this should remove lengthy screening
and legal processes, expediting the procurement
process.150 Suppliers are regularly reviewed to ensure the
NHS has access to the latest innovative products, and
innovators can apply through the NHS England and NHS
Improvement eTendering Service. However, suppliers
must pass a rigorous selection criterion to ensure their
products are of high quality, have fair prices and their
financial position is stable.

technologies which require incorporation into hospital
IT systems, GDEs should provide fewer stumbling blocks.
While GDEs may be more open to new technology and
more capable of adopting it, they are not specifically set
up to provide an easier route of entry for innovators.

Recap

• Intelligence: targeted population health analytics;
digital tools for modelling and analytics; clinical
decision support tools
• Impact and Intervention: transformation & change
support; patient empowerment and activation
(including self-care support); demand management
and capacity planning support solutions; system
assurance and provider modernisation; medicines
management support.

The Journey
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Trusts designated as GDEs are likely to be more receptive
to new digital health technologies and therefore may
be targeted for a first uptake phase of a new product.
Increased funding and a specific focus on digital
transformation means that GDEs are expected to have
a more open-minded culture around digital innovation
adoption. Furthermore, these Trusts are expected to be
more advanced in terms of digital infrastructure – for

150 ttps://www.digitalhealth.net/2018/09/suppliers-appointed-to-nhs-englands-health-systems-support-framework/
151 https://www.england.nhs.uk/digitaltechnology/connecteddigitalsystems/exemplars/
152 https://www.england.nhs.uk/digitaltechnology/connecteddigitalsystems/exemplars/
153 https://www.england.nhs.uk/wp-content/uploads/2018/05/local-health-and-care-record-exemplars-summary.pdf
154 https://www.digitalhealth.net/2019/08/manchester-lhcre-invest-143-integrated-care-tech/
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Partnership with industry,
as advocated by the
Life Sciences Industrial
Strategy (LSIS), can offer
innovators an opportunity
to address gaps in
knowledge and capacity
in a variety of areas.

Recap
Chapter summary
This chapter provides a summary of the advice to
innovators and suggestions to policymakers based
on extensive research throughout the Innovator’s
Guide. Contributions were pooled from a wide range
of stakeholders interviewed for the report: innovators,
patient representatives, AHSNs, NHSX and NHS
England.
Boehringer Ingelheim is now looking to rigorously
scrutinise the findings of the report, and use them to
spark meaningful discussions with digital leaders to
drive improvements in a way that benefits patients,
innovators and the system as a whole. To this end, this
chapter includes a ‘Call to action’ with suggested next
steps for innovators and policymakers to accelerate the
adoption of digital technology in the health system.

This chapter provides
a summary of the
advice to innovators
and suggestions to
policymakers based
on extensive research
throughout the
Innovator’s Guide.

Advice for innovators
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Clinical entrepreneurs that wish to secure traction in the NHS are advised to consider the content of national and local
policies. This offers important context for assessing the needs for and potential value of their products to the system,
in language that will be relevant for NHS system leaders and clinicians. It is advisable for innovators closely to align
their products to the clinical priority areas set out in local, regional and national health policy.

The Journey

The journey towards digital healthcare

To speed up market access timings and avoid unnecessary delays in adoption, innovators should remain alert to any
Brexit developments that could impact the digital health regulatory environment. It is not out of the question that
digital health regulation in the UK could become tighter after the end of the transition period. The Medicines and
Medical Devices Bill will be particularly important, as it seeks to give the MHRA greater powers in sharing information
about safety issues around medical devices.

Specialist digital transformation expertise, including information governance, should be sought by innovators to
ensure adherence to data protection law and avoid unnecessary delays in adoption. NHSX may be able to provide
helpful resources in this area.

Access
Innovators would benefit from actively seeking timely collaboration with NHSX, AHSNs and industry to address gaps
in commercial expertise.
Innovators looking to penetrate the UK market should be aware of data collection as a critical factor in digital
transformation, demonstrating value and ensuring uptake of digital health technologies. For further information, see
NICE Evidence Standards Framework for digital health technologies.

Reimbursement
Consider early on who is going to pay for your product. The routes to commissioning are complex and highly variable;
knowing early what options are available to you will alter the way in which you present your value proposition. Seek advice
from AHSNs, the life science industry and existing NHS arm’s length bodies, or specialist market access consultants, to
guide you on this.
The NICE DHT Evaluation pathway, as well as other potential reimbursement routes, such as the New Operating
Model, could be central to future market access strategies. Innovators should ensure they are up-to-date with the
progress of this NICE pathway and the New Operating Model by paying attention to NICE and NHS Supply chain updates.

Access
Reimbursement

Pre-preparing a data protection impact assessment (DPIA) that can be communicated to Trusts, would benefit
innovators who want to accelerate product uptake. This should be included in their market access strategy.

Stakeholders

To minimise CE marking approval times, innovators would benefit from ensuring submitted evidence is complete and
of high quality in accordance with the NICE Evidence Standards Framework. Industry partners can share expertise to
support innovators through this.

Recap

Regulation

Glossary

Innovators who want to be change makers in the NHS ought to work in true partnership with patients, and engage
them in every step of the process, from product development onwards. This will help innovators develop patientcentric DHT with a clear value proposition that can make a real difference for patients, and is thus more likely to
secure uptake and spread across the NHS.

Regulation

Innovators would benefit from working with life science industry partner(s) to navigate the evolving access landscape.
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Suggestions for policymakers
The journey towards digital healthcare
NHS England and NHS Improvement and Health Education England to consider focusing on building digital capacity
by supporting existing industry-led programmes, and creating a flexible culture that encourages lifelong learning. This
could be done by expanding the scope and scale of education programmes:
• Building digital skills into core medical education programmes
• Developing and implementing a national digital education strategy
65
• Supporting specialist teams to become early adopters of new technologies in the NHS
• Targeting education programmes at the NHS stakeholders most likely to filter through a more receptive mind-set
over the next few years, that is, the new generation of clinicians
It would be highly beneficial to patients for NHS policymakers to follow through with the priorities outlined in the LTP
relating to patient control and ensure policies surrounding this are systematically baked into digital health technologies
processes. Seeing patients as true partners to the NHS and industry66 is key to expediting digital transformation and
improving patient experience.
Policymakers can ensure local approaches to digital transformation are compatible with national plans by introducing
an effective governance mechanism. The NAO report on Digital Transformation in the NHS points out arrangements for
national oversight of digital transformation are not currently in place.67 NHSX is well placed to track digital transformation
across England.

Regulation
Including data governance into the training curriculum for digital leaders and procurement staff at CCG level would allay
fears around processing patient data, minimise potential information governance hazards and encourage the uptake of
digital innovation.
The expansion of the National Data Guardian would facilitate building trust in providers and the public of the value of
patient data sharing as well as highlighting some of the potential negative consequences.

Access
To develop a centralised incentive scheme and an expansion of existing schemes to give hospital trusts the capacity
to run pilots of potentially beneficial technologies, and encourage hospitals to roll out innovations that have been
successfully piloted elsewhere.
The creation of Digital Area Prescribing Committees for digital apps and software that have been proven to be effective in
multiple CCGs would accelerate the adoption of useful innovations across the NHS. The next step would be to establish
whether a number of key thresholds could be developed, that once met, would unlock further support for technology
spread.
Policymakers are well placed to encourage a shift in NHS culture, whereby clinicians are given the flexibility to test new
innovations, and risk-taking is encouraged so long as patients are not harmed in the process.
A national route that does the horizon scanning, assesses potential effectiveness and value, and then helps to manage
the entry of new medicines and devices into the NHS, would be beneficial.

Reimbursement
It would be beneficial for NICE to expand the capacity of its Digital Health Technologies (DHT) evaluation process
following roll out of the pilot in 2019/20, so that more useful DHTs can achieve national uptake in England. Transparent
monitoring of product uptake following publication of positive guidance by NICE would help to understand its impact
on national uptake, patient access and health outcomes.
Policymakers can improve receptiveness to DHT by formally involving clinician and patient input in local decisionmaking about which DHTs to adopt. This would also help with understanding the value of a product and ensure the most
beneficial ones reach patients quickest.
Centralised funding for digital health transformation would benefit from sufficient flexibility within the approvals
process to accommodate innovative products.
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The Journey

Call to Action

As users of digital health technologies, patients represent
one of the key audiences that must be receptive to new
products. However, high profile cases around mishandling
of data and concerns around data privacy have led to a
ruminating public distrust in digital technologies which,
if unchecked, has the potential to undermine digital
transformation more broadly.

Call to action
Efforts must be made to provide clinicians and patients with
the capacity and capabilities to use digital technologies,
and build their digital confidence - education is central to
this action plan.
The DigitalHealth.London Digital Pioneer Fellowship,
(the third cohort (2021) of which is being sponsored by

Policymakers are to play an important role if this culture shift
is to be sustained. The establishment of a digital education
strategy through NHS England and NHS Improvement and
Health Education England that would seek to build digital
skills in the clinical community and encourage digital
receptiveness among HCPs has the potential to create
an environment in which digital health technologies can
spread rapidly.
Including the patient voice at each stage of the digital health
adoption process - from development and implementation
through to use and evaluation – is fundamental to securing
product uptake. Industry, policymakers and NHS England
and NHS Improvement must work with patients in true
partnership. Work is being done to achieve this by multistakeholder work streams like the Patient Coalition for
AI, Data and Digital Tech in Health who are seeking to
promote patients’ priorities in digital health. Alongside
their advocacy for patients, organisations such as these
can act as mouthpieces to patients, allaying (where
appropriate) fears around data privacy and educating the
patient community of the benefits of digital health.

Access
Reimbursement
Stakeholders

The first problem is a culture that has hindered the
acceleration of digital uptake. There is an urgent need for
clinicians to be given the time and resources to develop
digital confidence. Buy-in from HCPs is critical to the
implementation of new technologies, but they need
additional capacity to trial products, more high profile
digital clinical champions, and a programme to upskill the
huge NHS workforce. Addressing their concerns around
reliability and decision making responsibility, such as with
AI, as well as data privacy issues, is also required.

Recap

The problem

Boehringer Ingelheim) supports around 30 change makers
employed by NHS organisations in London and the South
East each year, to design and lead transformation projects
underpinned by digital innovation. The Fellowship is
intended to equip fellows with new skills and knowledge
and provide an environment of information sharing and
networking, where like-minded people can come together,
discuss their successes (and failures) to accelerate the
pace of digital transformation in the health system. NHS
employees who want to be change makers in the NHS can
put themselves forward for the Digital Pioneer Fellowship,
or other initiatives, in order to develop digital skills and
leadership.
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The insights gathered throughout this
document point towards there being three
key obstacles to the widespread uptake of
digital health technologies in the healthcare
system. Mitigating the impact of these will
require imminent action to be taken across
the spectrum of digital health stakeholders.
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Fragmentation
The problem

Call to action

The second problem is that England’s digital health
landscape is made up of a plethora of disparate
organisations, many of whom struggle to interact and
coordinate with one another to streamline the uptake
of new products in the system. This has led to some
fragmentation and variable levels of digital maturity
between regions, which has been confusing for innovators.
National digital strategies, driven by the likes of NHSX and
NHS Digital, have huge potential to streamline processes,
but it is early days and these are yet to filter down to the
local level. .

Partnership with industry, as advocated by the Life
Sciences Industrial Strategy (LSIS), can offer innovators
an opportunity address gaps in knowledge and capacity
in a variety of areas. For digital innovators who are finding
it difficult to communicate the value of their product to
payers, finding an industry partner to assist with evidence
generation, value proposition writing and market access
know-how can be a hugely worthwhile in maximising the
use of their innovation in the health system. Boehringer
Ingelheim therefore calls on innovators in this position to
actively pursue collaborative opportunities with likeminded
industry partners. An extensive network of early stage
innovator-industry partnerships would accelerate uptake
of digital health products on the NHS.

Call to action
The challenge of addressing a fragmented system is by no
means a simple one. In order to navigate and improve the
innovation pathway, innovators and policymakers must
first understand the complex digital landscape. BI has
developed the Innovator’s Guide precisely to this end. In
addition to this, BI will use its suggestions to policymakers
to spark meaningful discussions with key stakeholders
across digital, and identify opportunities that could
contribute to the alignment of local health bodies and
national plans, in a way that benefits both patients and
innovators.
NHSX has also launched a new initiative to streamline
processes innovators may find useful.

Demonstrating value
The problem
From engaging with innovators and policymakers, BI have
established that early-stage digital health entrepreneurs
often struggle to produce strong value propositions for
their products. One of the biggest challenges they face is
generating evidence to support their innovations – this is
for a variety of reasons. Due to understandable capacity
issues, local health organisations are often reluctant
to conduct pilots for untested products. This makes it
difficult for innovators to gather the real-world evidence
they need to demonstrate the benefit of their product.
In addition to this, innovators themselves cite their
limited commercial and market access expertise as a barrier
to the spread of their innovations.

For digital innovators
who are finding it difficult
to communicate the
value of their product to
payers, finding an industry
partner to assist with
evidence generation, value
proposition writing and
market access know-how
can be a hugely worthwhile
in maximising the use
of their innovation in
the health system

AHSNs are regional networks that connect NHS and academic organisations,
local authorities, the third sector and industry to facilitate change and support
innovation across whole health and social care economies.

AI

Artificial
Intelligence

A branch of computer science dealing with the simulation of intelligent behaviour
in computers.

API

Application
Programme
Interfaces

An API is a set of routines, protocols, and tools for building software applications.
In other words, an API specifies how software components should interact.

BEIS

Department for
Business, Energy
& Industrial
Strategy

BEIS was created in 2016 following a merger between the Department for
Business, Innovation and Skills and Department of Energy and Climate Change.
It brings together responsibility for business, industrial strategy, science and
innovation.

CCG

Clinical
Commissioning
Group

CCGs are clinically-led statutory NHS bodies responsible for the planning and
commissioning of health care services for their local area.

CCIO

Chief Clinical
Information
Officer

The CCIO is a position that combines the expertise of a long-practicing medical
clinician with the IT knowledge of a CIO role.

CIO

Chief
Information
Officer

CIO is a job title commonly given to the most senior executive in an enterprise
who works with information technology and computer systems, in order to
support enterprise goals.

COPD

Chronic
Obstructive
Pulmonary
Disease

COPD is an umbrella term used to describe progressive lung diseases including
emphysema and chronic bronchitis. This disease is characterised by increasing
breathlessness.

Regulation

Academic
Health Science
Network

Access

AHSN

Reimbursement

The AAC is a NICE organisation that supports innovation at all stages across the
development pipeline: from research and horizon scanning for innovations that
address the population’s needs, to support for adoption and spread of proven
innovations.

Stakeholders

Accelerated
Access
Collaborative

Recap

AAC
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CQC

Care Quality
Commission

CQC is the independent regulator of health and adult social care in England.

CT

Computed
Tomography

CT is a form of tomography in which a computer controls the motion of the X-ray
source and detectors, processes the data, and produces the image.

DHSC

Department of
Health and
Social Care

The DHSC is a governmental department, responsible for government policy on
health and adult social care matters in England, along with a few elements of the
same matters which are not otherwise devolved to the Scottish Government,
Welsh Government or Northern Ireland Executive. It oversees the English National
Health Service (NHS).

DHTC

Digital Health
Technology
Catalyst

The Digital Health Technology Catalyst (DHTC) is a £35 million fund run over 4
years as part of the Industrial Strategy Challenge Fund. It is a core element of
the government’s plans to implement the Accelerated Access Review. It aims
to address challenges the review identified in the development of digital health
innovations, and to help grow the digital health sector.

EPR

Electronic
Patient Record

An EPR is the systematised collection of patient and population electronicallystored health information in a digital format. These records can be shared across
different health care settings.

eHSG

European
Commission
eHealth
Stakeholder
Group

Members of the group are expert representatives of European umbrella
organisations active in the eHealth sector, who are expected to contribute to the
development of legislation and policy related to eHealth. They are appointed for
three years at a time.

EGF

Evidence
Generation
Fund

A NHS England and NHS Improvement fund to support digital products to get the
kind of evidence required for national roll-out through the ITP.

EU

European
Union

The European Union is a political and economic union of 28 member states that
are located primarily in Europe.

FDA

Food and Drug
Administration

The Food and Drug Administration is a federal agency of the United States
Department of Health and Human Services, one of the United States federal
executive departments. The FDA is responsible for protecting and promoting
public health through the control and supervision of pharmaceutical drugs,
vaccines and medical devices amongst others.

Global Digital Exemplars (GDEs) are NHS Trusts that have been given funding by
NHS England and NHS Improvement and DHSC to deliver improvements in the
quality of care through the use of digital technologies and information.160

GDPR

General Data
Protection
Regulation

GDPR is a regulation on data protection and privacy in the EU and EEA. Its main
purpose is to give individuals control over their personal data and harmonise
EU data regulation.

HCP

Health Care
Practitioners

An HCP may operate within the clinical branch of health care, that deliver
care with applied formal training in branches in medicine: surgery, pharmacy,
dentistry, midwifery, psychology, nursing or allied health professions. A
healthcare practitioner may also be a public/community health expert
working for the common good of the society.

HEE

Health
Education
England

Health Education England is an executive non-departmental public body of the
DHSC. Their function is to provide national leadership and coordination for the
education and training within the health and public health workforce within
England.

HInM

Health
Innovation
Manchester

The AHSN for the Manchester region.

HSCN

Health and
Social Care
Network

The Health and Social Care Network (HSCN) is a standards-based network that
is replacing the N3 network in the National Health Service (NHS) in England.

HSLI

Health System
Led Investment

The HSLI was a funding programme for STPs to bolster for provider digitisation.

HSSF

Health Systems
Support
Framework

The HSSF enables health systems to access advanced healthcare solutions and
innovations from third party suppliers to achieve the transformation goals of the
FYFV—integrated care, and intelligence-led population health management. This
includes advanced analytics, digital and service health management.

Regulation

Global Digital
Exemplar

Access

GDE

Reimbursement

NHS England and NHS Improvement’s FYFV was a health policy which aimed to
deliver interoperable health records, a digitally-literate workforce and an increase
of digital apps.

Stakeholders

Five Year
Forward View

160 https://www.england.nhs.uk/digitaltechnology/connecteddigitalsystems/exemplars/
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IAPT

Improving
Access to
Psychological
Therapies

The IAPT programme is a talking therapy for the treatment of adult anxiety disorders
and depression in England, launched in 2008. Focusing on people with long term
conditions. Two thirds of people with a common mental health problem also have
a long term physical health problem, greatly increasing the cost of their care by an
average of 45% more than those without a mental health problem. By integrating
IAPT services with physical health services the NHS can provide better support to
this group of people and achieve better outcomes.
https://www.england.nhs.uk/mental-health/adults/iapt/

ICO

Information
Commissioner’s
Office

The ICO is a non-departmental public body which reports directly to Parliament
and is sponsored by the Department for Digital, Culture, Media and Sport (DCMS).
It is the independent regulatory office (national data protection authority) dealing
with data protection policies, such as GDPR.

ICS

Integrated
Care Systems

In an ICS, NHS organisations, in partnership with local councils and others, take
collective responsibility for managing resources, delivering NHS standards, and
improving the health of the population they serve.

ICT

Information and
Communications
Technology

Information and communications technology (ICT) refers to all the technology used
to handle telecommunications, broadcast media, intelligent building management
systems, audiovisual processing and transmission systems, and network-based
control and monitoring functions.

IG

Information
Governance

IG is the overall strategy for information at an organization. Information
governance balances the risk that information presents with the value that
information provides.

IT

Information
technology

Information technology is the use of computers to store, retrieve, transmit, and
manipulate data or information.

ITP

Innovation and
Technology
Payment
Programme

The ITP is a programme which ITP aims to remove financial and procurement
barriers to support the NHS to adopt innovative medical devices, diagnostics, and
digital products.

ITT

Innovation and
Technology Tariff

The Innovation and Technology Tariff was the first iteration of the ITP.

MDD

Medical Devices
Directive

The Medical Device Directive is intended to harmonise the laws relating to medical
devices within the European Union.

MDR

Medical Devices
Regulation

The European Union MDR is a new regulation directive which repeals the existing
directives on medical devices: Medical Devices Directive [93/42/EEC] and Active
Implantable Medical Device Directive [90/385/EEC].

MedTech Medical
Technology

Medical technologies are products, services or solutions used to save and improve
people’s lives. They can be used in prevention, diagnosis, monitoring, treatment or
care of patients.

mhealth

Mobile Health

Mobile health (mhealth) is a rapidly expanding field in the digital health sector
providing healthcare support, delivery and intervention via mobile technologies
such as smartphones, tablets and wearables.

MHRA

Medicines and
Healthcare
products
Regulatory
Agency

The Medicines and Healthcare products Regulatory Agency is an executive
agency of the Department of Health and Social Care in the United Kingdom
which is responsible for ensuring that medicines and medical devices work and
are acceptably safe.

NHS

National
Health Service

The NHS stands for the National Health Service, which provides healthcare for
all UK citizens based on their need for healthcare rather than their ability to pay
for it. It is funded by taxes.

NHSE
and
NHSI

NHS England
and NHS
Improvement

NHS England and NHS Improvement is an executive non-departmental public
body (NDPB) of the Department of Health and Social Care. NHS England and
NHS Improvement oversees the budget, planning, delivery and day-to-day
operation of the commissioning side of the NHS in England as set out in the
Health and Social Care Act 2012.

NIA

NHS Innovation
Accelerator

NIA, supports uptake and spread of proven, impactful innovations across
England’s NHS, benefitting patients, populations and NHS staff, in partnership
with NHS England and NHS Improvement & AHSNs.

Regulation

The NHS LTP sets out DHSC’s current strategy for the next 10 years. The report
focuses on digitally-enabled care, and aims to provide a ‘digital first’ option for
most by 2029.

Access

Long Term Plan

Reimbursement

LTP

Stakeholders

LHCRE are programmes to enable interoperability of health records within specific
areas.

Recap

Local Health
and Care Record
Exemplars
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NICE

National Institute
for Health and
Care Excellence

The National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE) provides national
guidance and advice to improve health and social care. They do this by:

NIHR

National
Institute for
Health Research

The National Institute for Health Research is the largest national clinical research
funder in Europe. The NIHR was established in 2006 and is funded by the
Department of Health and Social Care.

NPfIT

National
Programme for
Information
Technology

The NPfIT was an ambitious initiative by the Department of Health, which aimed
to deliver a fast IT infrastructure, centralised electronic records and new ways of
working.

PROMS

Patient Reported
Outcome
Measures

Patient reported outcome measures (PROMs) are questionnaires patients
complete on their health and quality of life. The information collected from
PROMs can help to monitor patient progress, facilitate communication between
professionals and patients and/or help to improve the quality of health services.

PSC

Patient Safety
Collaboratives

Patient Safety Collaboratives (PSCs) play an essential role in identifying and
spreading safer care initiatives from within NHS and Industry, ensuring these are
shared and implemented throughout the health and care system. There are 15 PSCs
in England, which are hosted locally by the Academic Health Science Networks.

QALY

Quality-Adjusted
Life-Year

The quality-adjusted life year or quality-adjusted life-year (QALY) is a generic
measure of disease burden, including both the quality and the quantity of life
lived. It is used in economic evaluation to assess the value for money of medical
interventions. One QALY equates to one year in perfect health.

R&D

Research &
Development

Research and development (R&D) refers to the process of developing drugs in
the pharmaceutical industry. Drugs must pass multiple clinical trials to determine
their safety and efficacy.

SBRI

Small Business
Research
Initiative

The SBRI programme is delivered by Innovate UK. SBRI brings together government
challenges and ideas from business to create innovative solutions. It provides
information about how it works and gives examples of public sector bodies and
businesses that have taken part.

SMEs

Small and
Medium-sized
enterprises

SMEs are businesses whose personnel numbers fall below certain limits. These
limits vary country to country and must also satisfy certain financial criterion.

STP

Sustainability and
Transformation
Partnership

• Producing evidence-based guidance and advice for health, public
health and social care practitioners.
• Developing quality standards and performance metrics for those providing
and commissioning health, public health and social care services.
• Providing a range of information services for commissioners, practitioners
and managers across health and social care.

STPs are areas covering all of England, where local NHS organisations and councils
drew up shared proposals to improve health and care in the areas they serve.

www.boehringer-ingelheim.co.uk

